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The Strand Magazine.

An Extraordinary Story.

By Neil Wvnn Williams.

IK soldiers handed me over Three ni

1 looked al the collar of his Them

plated letters. Then I

?
e put the swag with Jacl

.el'iouslv, when I stopped

Ml him. I'lehrul'nolh'ill-lo'do with our

I never set eyes on him before last night,

i November, iSS.,, I broke into 405,
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ly, " you'll give me I laughed, guessing the lay s

"Yes," he grumbled. - 1 a

right through me. enough for her. But you

"That is enough!" he interrupted. "I charge.

"Topper.

.\n>]. com.: through it sale. " Never again." 1 to a green silk. He did them up in a parcel

said to myself. Lor' ! but bricklaying along I went home and dressed up fine. After

of Bob for years, I might have known hi™ wards 1 went to a barber's.

better. His share of the plunder gave hint " Shave and hair cut !" I said.

an appetite. He planned another robbery, Here I was very particular. "Part me ir

day to when he died last night, I was as em Is." lie didn't get them right at first

undei his thumb as his Invad and cheese. "No," I says: "I want 'em flat and mor<

boast with him that he would, "or he would 1

',
i . "n 'l his fakes,

die for it. I went straight from the barber's to Port

Now, I'll come straight to our latest an.

I

man Square. And a clock was just strikin.

liaker Street into I'ortman Square. The had been fust -class. 1 knew her at a glance.

evening was foggy. They had lit the lamps
early. I was looking at the steam coming

She turned towards Oxford Sired, walking

as such girls do walk -as if she were treading

off a horses Hanks, when Hob gripped mi on eggs.

by the arm. 1 let her get out ol the square.
" There !

" he said, nodding. " Pardon me. miss," I said, moek respect-

fully, stepping up from behind, "but I've

1 looked a! the house: the walls, in their

white paint, reflected the light of a lamp
.smoothly

;
the iron rails of its inclosure And gently smiling to show my teeth, I

were tipped with gold. It was one of the took off mv topper to let her have a good
largest m the square. My eye scanned the look at me.
rows of handsomely tiled window-boxes. She had pulled herself tip Stiff. Sllddelllv

" Let's get a bit closer," I said. she bridled and smirked. " Tec hoc hee !

"

Wo moved forwards. The knocker ol the

she said. "If-
"

There was blight light in all of the windows. I flashed a ring on mv finger.

And glancing below. 1 saw a dinner being We went on side by side. When we
prepared liv a white capped man-cook. parted, I was calling her "Jane." and she-

"It should hold something," I remarked. had promised lo walk with me in the Park.

" It does, von bet," said Bob.

I looked at the house once more, care- Within a fortnight I had the information



" She tells you thai the family go to War-
implon next week?" Bob remarked. A week later, Bob and I—dressed as

"She says so," I replied. "The C ,cl -commercials," and carrying the tools in

is a country house near there, rinse In ihe Mark bags took our scats in an express.

a. And he is going down for his Militia The iuurnr\ was a tidy long one. At length,

"Thirty-nine A will be a stiff nut to of the carriage window. And the train

•ack !" Bob said, suggest i\ely, blinking with slowing down, we presently stopped at War-

There was a band of music playin

in the station yard. 1 could not h

might sec about the other." he suggested. the porter said. "What say ?" I as

" No," I answered. " But wot's

"They take their plate and jewellery with

"It's some o- the Militia a-goin'c

"But the house!" he exclaimed, im- View I'orts." he explained.

hispered. " The gal said they wen
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The Colonel's house was in a suburb - Illcndon. And thai was Hob's plan f

Checkton—two miles out. There was enough after we had secured the plunder.

sun to make the' waves sparkle. livery now There was no in 'I Trough the

and again a brcc/.e brought us the boom ol (hitting give eloud. slat's oeeasionallv gk
the guns that the Militia wire firing some like pebbles through a softly flowing ' M
where ahead. I did noi object to die walk lleneaih. there was light enough to sh

be aboard of her?" I asked Bob. jokingly, towards tile dark mass of the 1

lobs grip slowly sk

.
I.,.- Me,. .

semi-circular bay.

shelf of mud. I ss

" Right !" I whispered. "The plate-

lies at the back and to the left."

I opened my bag.

„''".
''r'.'d
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I pointed to the grate.

I Bob, and he began

nail, of oblong shape. The
stepped lightly to the .

baskets. I looked into them : llu-y were mouslaehe ! 1 knew him. It was the

empty. Then I began to in the drawers, Colonel himself. "They're on us!" I

beginning from the right. The first was yelled : and slamming and bolting the door

I heard the clink of metal within. I wen: on into the kitchen and through its window
to the second and third: "Locked, locked,' Bob and 1 went anyhow. He reached

taken by two strange objects upon

then my elbow jogged the otlai.

which was standing upright, w I i

a white glove fitted upon :l I:

rolled off the dresser. There was
a hollow thump. And a black

the door. As it wriggled thioegh.

"Here! give me hold-j
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ed and on to the "He is deaf' a

> and a stumble, modically.

Neither Boh no.

:volver from an upper
e, seemed to take I lie

e lights' of Cheekton had grown

1 1 ek Bob in th ably, whilst we had been occupied with tile

a hurry. Bob and I began to row silently

L.Ygavc it a''prod
B

«'ith the shoulder, and, scrambling with a heavy
blade. "Bob! Hob: There is someone

past

l

'll'ol> hT'the'
y
,il'ler.'

' hcscnlk.T' w'ashere !
" I said.

The words were seareelv out of my mouth
when the oil, kin rucked tip into a heap. The
light was uncertain, but the shoulders of a

as unions is w, wer, tot, icli th, shoo

sat up.
'

but, row as we might, we could not come
"Halloal'' said Bob, blankly. "Who is

hull t , o 'ill in\o tire ° Row
"I don't know,'' 1 said, watching the figure

the tide Till have us out to sea."

It was no use. He slackened and
slackened. And later, when 1 turned to look

veil : the current had taken us' into a sea fig.

The' figure swaved. tnaking the boat lurch. That seemed to settle the matter. I pulled

"fake care:" Boh cried out, in alarm, in my oar in despair.

for the nest two hours 1 don't know how
we went. The fog came annuel us thicker

black, oily heave oi the wives into it. Still

"'Here! Stay: Where is my lantern ?
"

sudden I heard a bell.

There wis a "click," and a ray of light "D'ye hear ilia!?"' said bob. " It sounds

His face was round and freckled': its "ex

shivers. . but a funeral 1

ing round, I suddenly saw a yellow light

The stranger opened his mouth. 1 re

We rowed for it straight.

Hut It wasnol -o tar oil as il appeared to

smile to his ears.
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light shedding itsell

liob caught sight (it

Liast. '['here was

Aft beyond tl

-.mehtv <l.ii-kn-— ni' a passage hading by

,c engines. I [VI t mv »av through this

.vr an iron finer littered with eeal grit

| j

lit ,m ) ght
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boat, and I answered by shoving him into the

ungs of the and pointing to a bunk. The
came. No turned to me appallingly. Again

I opened door alter door of cabins ranged misgh ings. Suddenly the e

around. The pallid e\e of a porthole stared lo undoistaml inv thoughts :

at me through the dai'knes, of each. Alien tile hand.

lllllflled el,me of ti„ boll upon tile .leek 'Haifa n lent, bob"' 1 said, drawing n

" Well !" said bob. as I looked down upon

towards bob lot an explanation. The latter,

"There is no one aboard," I said. fumbling in a porkel, produced a small

end of grease pencil. The unite cave a cry.

short, detached. lie shook his head. No!
he could not write.

That finished up the remnant of bob's

bob's voieerose angrily : ' Yer inav as well. patience. lie began lo pull the mute to

Yer 'ull have lo come, yer know." wards one of the bunks.

There was a sharp struggle, the mute

away: but bob was loo,, nick, gripping liiin

And presently the unite mounted first

,

Our search was thorough. 1 here was no (.ci.lle
^

1 am treating nun 'gentle yer

hell. "Tang! I'ang ! lane: Its note was I'heii he faced me. panting, across the talih

mechanically beat and driven out across the • lie wun'l get the boat now," he said,

sea by an electric current. We descended I did not reply,

into the engine room. Wo flashed our light

empty of lire. Strange, loo ! opening the iron I don't know why we chose this, unless

plated doors near by the boiler, we saw thai wore that there was a piece of carpet up.

the bunkers were toppling hill of el, tiering i he llooi which made it look warmer tha

seemed inc\plil 'able. It oppressed me » ith " A he'll eo, tlm will yer have ? " Hob askc

a vague fear of I knew not what. "Speak jokiugb. pointing to the bare planks of c

-agh'Isl?"" " "
"'
We .haV^'laid ten minutes when Be

And thanklul lo havca big deck instead jerked linns. It up in a passion. Theories
of a boat under his feet, he suggested that we tile inn to were leaching our ears. Be
should sleep in three of the saloon bunks till threatened and swore at him. There was

daylight broke and wocoiild see wlicrcwcwore. whimper life., Lightened dog's. II, en b,



greatly fatigued o rthe mind imi.it

1,1 my drowsiness

' "l' 1
''

«
1 "-- ."'""'•' 1 was vaguely

e body stiffly passive

L /I -.

ihilely splintered' A

omul myself in tit

e asked, angrily. effects of the hit, th

The light was Mo strong I let tin eveli.ls ,:ov,i,,|

fall -lei pile. "Hs." 1 mummied. » i-hi'ng to Till the moment

Bob stamped his fool passionately. 1 escape, ism >i was

l'h
', ,',','" ',"

, 'n h i o',n' in ',o In'", i,l
',"

lli" i I

petlinuslv. I In-aitl his steps ,,|, In ;, ivri.iin In nvil power, the s,

[mini. Thru the nn'ii, h.ipprnrd the shoek " I'nrlv inn- li."l
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disposed of the miserable object in te.i order : "Stop." Sun

point-blank at our e:;posetl rudder, so ulal been.
A flash of rage

exasperation passed < lira- TIk ' elieine stopped, i

little picket-boat did the s

the This

'.[.u'lxunl [imv shmwtl ill.- sharp, steep. > tcp 1 or h

Morro drops into tin•water. This was the water

water right up to tl ,e wall. "A toucl

port helm !
" was the

"Steady, sir." Nov
we should pass down

the port side. " The
western battery has fWtw

Jtmmt|
called Charette, fr^^aam
who was still on E ^s

Inpt-1m
15W

*&w&
n derided in give the signal to

graph was still there. I Vignan and the there was the position!

, and we passed it

her!" "Meet her,

began to open up

'Hard a
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til..' same fate as Xos. 2, 3. and .1. U 11I1 only niusl h,i\v counted wrongly, for after .. iinmiU

tjnir sinking, and tlu' stern am Inn would Ik- fours. Hu had done his duty In-low with

down iit't ;iii(l slant! hut to ilnvi l il person- deck lo .stand by hi- torpedo. U hiK- nulling

ally, letting go at the opportune moment. on his Mfe-pres*-rwr a targe projectile had ex-

Passing along the starboard gangua\, I plodcd close ai hand he thought against tin-

men, they appeared to be all present. There violence on the deck, lace down, his upper
was Charette, returned from a second attempt lip being cut a«a\ on the right side. He
at the torpedoes. There could be no lurihci must ha\e I.mi there sonie bide tulle ww

Montague': The stern -'anchor, ilicn.' «1 ui'ho.'u" na'n.on'!
'

"lie looked <m om-'Ude
already gone. If the chain was broken, we and then the other. saw the engine room
shouUJ liave no further means of controlling batch -the Ihsl object recognised and,

athwart the channel, the'l>ow to the west- The sight of the ".iter seemed to bring back

had 'held? /Mien wj should block' the upon him. he 11.0111:1. d 'again, and' with

1 watched, almost breathless, taking a lintl the cells and connections destroyed,

range of the bow against the shore-line « Inn be started lor the rendezvous. He
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from ahead, apparently from shipboard, state of the nervous system
These larger projectiles would enter, explode, thing, more phlegmatic th.tii i

deck would apparently pass through the without the participation i

to ex[)lode just in fronl of us. All firing was peeled among us, but they w(

flying fragment:- produced a grinding sound, from thr ships' gun-, ! waited to see one
with a fine ring in it of steel on steel, man's leg, anotlu i u: an - -\ ••:', -:. '

i- |.

The deck vibrated hcau'ly. and uv fell die of another man's u- .1,1. taken off. I looked

our faces. At each inslant: it seemed thai from the left hip upward, and wondered lor

certainly the ne\l would bring a projectile a moment what (he sensation would be. Not
among us. The impulse surged strong (o gel having pockets, tourniquets had been carried

lot even when a projectile on the shore. Yes, the bow moved. Sunk

d
' 1 il ' i pi i but * n h d \\h <\u\ no, ih mIiui'mI I Ms

where its width increases. Though sinking

last, (here still remained considerable free-

board, which would admit of our going some
distance, and we were utterly helpless to

A great wave of disappointment set over

us, as straight as a pilot and tugboats could

have guided. Socapa station fired two mines.

but. alas : thev missed us. and we approached
the bight leading to Churruca I'oint to the

from Socapa on the left, causing the enlarge-

that it was no longer possible to block

completely. The JMcrrimiu gave a pre-



'•hi,, sh." i„ uhieh I nplu'd V.isla tare rcecsston. and one was carried down into

will right herself in sinking, and we shall he a coal liunkc. lu. klcss Kelly. In a moment,

plunged forward. The stern rose and heeled about with casks, cans, and spars, the in-

heavily : it stood for a moment, shuddering. complete stripping haling left quantities on



^\iihni:nl:. wiihnilt k->. Thr slULilinll terns, and
;ippaivmh ivliuwd I>y llir mil Lining was put to

,n. Afu-rwimls Charviu- a.ski-d : "Did sa-nu-d it'
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the catamaran drift away. This was also boats would hear. It was in marked contrast

Merc, as began r '
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need :
" A steam- and the men, taking ofl

is, sir." 1 looked glasses, canteen, and lit

ra""
Smith' Cay



A Master of Craft.

III. Flower tinned safel in the darknc
"And any link help I ran give you. Ja<

it over at breakfast."

folded his .inn, , ih t III 1 11

uneasy conscience. Htiwiral will, ? ,.,„
:
:

other men. and ilinik pilied the skipper a

his prosaic elilaugkmciii,,. .is tie thought

1'oppv. He looked behind ill the dark a

silent' rill, and fell a Men affection lor it,

lie relleeted t lint she was sleeping there.

The two men commenced th'eii hrcakf

in silenee. the skipper eating willi a /est win

"The lady you didn't want to see," said caused the man n, nllinl, inipaiiciitlv lo I

"You let your ideas run away with you, she. d, Mi hi 1 ,1 -n'l ih, Imp
,11 length, as he

|
ed out his third CUpJack,'' said Mower, yawning. " It wasn't

likely 1 was going to turn out and dress to

"Or even' to bawl at them through the ga/edal him villi limes! indeeelll expect, lie

speaking tiumpct," said 1'Vaser, looking at The 1 || 1 1 1 iiimr mi:,ii into 1

he said, at length. "
'

' Looked like a girl who mean! lo find t Ik fond of a littkMiil of adventure, bin thi, goes

lan she wanted, it she spent ten years over
." said the male, grimly. " I'll bet you an " But what did you gel engaged to her

\cn fee ..hillines. eap'n. thai she finds lllis

,lr. Robinson before six weeks are out

for i

J " iii'iuired Fraser.

Flowel shook hi, head. "She fell violently

"Mai be." said f'loner, earelessly. keeps the blue I'osls up at Chelsea. Her

1 was just a child in her hands. ' You know
mi easi going nature."

"What 5 ''

interruptetl Flower, sharply.

ep, tied lb/ in n i ell.l
, 11

" In a way, 1 suppose 1 did," admitted the

other. "I don't know now whether she

could have me up for breach of promise.

Caplain flower grunted. because when 1 asked her 1 did il this way.

1 said. -Will rou be Mrs. Robinson 5 ' What
Ildieiallv. "or eke she'd he glad to '• til do you think?"
if such a confounded scoundrel." "I should think il would make il hauler

,tv rasv In forget, ai

sicr. Besides,"! wa



i/./.s //:/,' <>/ c/f.-irr.
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"I shall come mil of it all riehl.' said his life, the landscape struck him
Flower. "I rather enjoy it. There's Cibson .I,,.an.

h.iw !hou::.hl

li/aln-th /lot

!:S
rk. helped 1,. makc'tl

Then Captain Fiona.

...iK i ecessary for SeabridgL

shy wouldn't hdieve a

said, with mournful pride, as he rose anil "I'm not one to care much
went on deck. " She trusts me too much." about me, Jack," he began,

From his knitted brows as be steeled, it preface.

was evident, despite his eonjideilee. thai this "That's a good job for you,'
7

amiable weakness on die pan nl' .\li,s banks slowly.

"I shall be all .

' ;. ..in of it ; that's all I ask."

fldentlv, as thev entered the river the follow " U cheek will pull you tl

inc. afternoon anil sailed slowly along the I'raser, with a slight display

narrow channel which wound its sluggish win' • vou'll do. Perhaps I'd better

through an expanse of mud-banks to Sea Tyrell cr™ "



mied. The
i

" Housekeeper ? " repeats

good-looking."' idea. It comes quite sudden
"Captain Ruber's in ttu' garden." she wonder I never thought of it t

said, smiling. "He wasn't expecting you'd "Hut what did you want a

be up just yet." for?" inquired his nephew.
The skipper followed her in silence, and, '

:

ie grey heard and shaven lip, wl

lul" II I il I

- |H

" There's i, right way —-^3m$Z& y^d
Captain barber, severely: "most people
chooses tin- wrong. If it wasn't so, those of

us who haw aot on. wouldn't haw g t."

'That's verv true." said Mrs. < 'hureh.

shiikiim her hotel. " Xo," said Flower, shortly.

" And them as haven't got on would have Captain Barber laughed softly an

lighting his pipe which had gone mil,

back in his chair and again winkedup his t'lain'of though!! "''h'u'ii «o„]d just

j,'o oat and eel Ihelli lllillgs 1 :.po|,e I" mil

about. Mis. Chute!,, wesh; eall nghl." "'Mrs. Banks,'' he said, suggestively.

soon as she had gone. Captain Barber, sighing goodaiatur

bis dulness, turned his chair a hi

at his nephew. "Mrs. Hanks won't let you and Eli
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other, "but she's firm. Xow I'm trying Barber, thoughtfully. " I can't say as I fit

keeper .lies the pick o seventeen what all little notice ol the sects."

HI
1 I 1 I

I \l ( I 1 1,1. to do that herself, at

JTfrglih a | s?l?S£
c-:

nuvr. after a pause. the sort of temper to be made tun of."

He walked off in dudgeon, and, until I

hi needn't do much low- were on their wav lo London ,u;ain. ire;

.hack, "said hUnephe*
: the mat. uni, marked culdne,v '! hen

isn't it?" necessity of talking to sonu-ho.lv ahout

hand in," said Captain own .roubles ,in<\ his uncle's idiotcv put



OF CKAI-T.

, the only pan which sophy lie hoped hi:

was dry : "and if they don'l we musl tell wasn't lnoii^ht up lo Ihe washing. Polly.''

show these to her now." said Mrs. Wheeler, fretfully. "Hull's i|i

e passage to shirts. Take i

as lying or

re Mrs W
shackle sofa darn-

""'
Mr. Wheeler, considerably crestfallen, was

oughed to attract about to ohey, when he was startled by a
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'.mnu, Wluvlor." said the |>anv. ami oblivious to all else. A suggestion
- shook hands with her. Iron, Mo»vr that la- should elose up and lake

.k sham it von want to eel off Miss Win, lo, seemed to hint to border

" I'm tvadv till hilt niv hat and jacket,'"

said Poppy, "and Emma's in her room
,er ranged hi, nsell alongside

•'-•
'

V

"r"!
,

|

"'
"' ""''

n, lot. walk,,! .long iut son,
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X the surest inn the ladies drifted apart, face as she bent
Mower, (akin- Miss Tyrcll's arm. small gloved In

the male behind with Miss Wheeler. leading charaetr t

is:-*" inquired Miv, Wheeler, who finished: "that's everything, isn't it?"

He leaned' forward, excitedly. Not because

M \\l 1 1 1 t I

i

1 'l lv!m"'-' 1

i

II llll'
in a neighbourhood in which there was only time to call his companion's attention to it

one explanation for such conduct, concluded when the figure, in deference to the threats

that he had been drinking, and, closing her and entreaties of the people behind, sat down
lips tightly, said no more until they reached and was lost in the crowd.

"Oh, they're going in," she said, quickly; Tyrell. "I'm so glad. What' a beautiful

" I'll pav," whKprrvd the mate. self up to die enjovment of the situation,

"No, 1 will," said flower. "Well, you which included answering the breathless

pav for one and I'll pav for one, then." whispers of his neighbour when she missed

bought a couple of pit-stalls; the mate, who identity old la- characters from the programme
had not consulted him. bought tipper circles, as they appeared.

and, with a glance at the ladies, pushed open "
I should lib- it ail over again." said Miss

the swing-doors. Tyrell, sitting back in her seat, as the

"Come on," he said, excitedly ; and several curtain fell on the first act.

people racing up die broad, stone stairs, he braser agreed with her, lie was closelv

and Miss Tvrell raced with them. watching the pit-stalls. In the general
'• Round this side," he cried, hastily, as he movement on the part of the audience

gave up the tickets, and, followed by Miss which followed the lowering of the curtain,

Tyrell. hastily secured a couple of seats at the master of the Foam was the first on

"Best seats in the house almost," said "I'll go down and send him up,", said

"Coming on behind. I suppose,'' said like being left here all alone," she remarked.

"I'll change places when they arrive." She spoke in the plural, for Miss Wheeler,

said the other, apologetically: "something's who found the skipper exceedingly bad com-

they're not waiting for us." house with a gaze hardly less eager than his

He stood looking about him uneasily as own. A suggestion of the mate that he

plexity to the door. the upper-circle, and they were still undis-

" Never mind." said Miss Tyrell, quietly, covered when die curtain went up for the
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aftly, as the performance came to an end
;

composedly. ' '

we'd better go down and wait 1") then, oul-

.She walked oft

'l'he mate rose' and mingled vvilti the

.lure they discovered a small but compact coherent replies.

"Where the " began Flower.

moved the per-
~

nded the other, hardly able

ss Wheeler as she "1 thought you wanted Miss Wheeler for

1 the couple from the pit stalls number four," said the mate, calmly. "You
vrtb indignation at being so mis know what a chap you are, cap'n."
'

_ His companion stopped and regarded him

tl I)"" I l'i i" 1 1
"l ' \\l I

.
l"i'l I

behind." side-street and stamped his way back to the



In Nature s Workshop.
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I t ; 1 km and are so

a' hedge or copse, mear

~
When ni

*

les (orth on the hunt, in s(

other hard-shelled inset

his specialized enables the animal to curl itsuli'

solid set of grinders admirably adapts him. about in the lithest fashion. When an enemy

nates in his lair, rolling himself up in a thick In- simply rolls himself up into a round ball.

'i . i i
'

- i in good stead for a different die same dun;; :
only, when the armadillo is

function from that of mure defence, for he rolled up. he becomes a mere hard sphere,

pins, and so keeps himself warm and dry hedgehog becomes ;w\ unapproachable globe

ough radially outward. When a hedgehog is thus

xiled no animal on earth can do anything with

1

|

I I 1 ll t t us[\ lor lull d
relieved b\ a picking vaiich uf slugs, snails. Rolling him into watci and drown

snake or a shrew mouse. '1 hough despised lu ihe gipsy, ihough extremely en
man, in his own small hedgerow wo: Id i|uainl.ly clever (hat it. seems to

he is an undisputed tyrant, and has few real passing mention.
1 Gipsies never despise '

im. A dog will just sniff at him food, and they have hit upon a perfidious

nous aii- of inogiiry, but when the dodge for utilizing the hedgehog. They

>w legged creature. Indeed, the array _ .,

hedgehog's oidy serious foe is the owl. which attacked, but contents himself with rolling

eating species fear to engage so ncll-arined hogs is at the v.n<\ ol autumn, when the

1 htticulty of die attack I f cout 1 ] K l In 1 11 t t 1 1

may regard as typical of the tactics adop;ed so dial spines and. all are completely covered.

among the whole group of prickle-bearing Then they lav the ball in their fire, and roast

animals. These spines are hard in texture, the unhappy animal alive. As soon as the

and very sharp at the point: cylindrical elav cracks, the hedgehog is cooked : they
in shape, and an inch long or there- break tlie ball, and the skin comes off whole,
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irown l-u.glish type: but

tor getting rid ol the spines or hairs in competition has r< Milled at lust in producing
caterpillar, ami other pruleeled Ian juiry our highly cvohed form, a lew outhing
creatures. » hat man docs intelligently, tha't groups in isolated lands (stall as Haiti anil

birds and .pudrupeds also do and did before Mauritius) have 1,1am, d to this da; the

When die lull, hedgehogs an lirsl burn. the fusion and evolution ol the hedgehog

flexible. - the p„]

le Paris, London, New

to throw itself down a bank or preeipiee it but tile sea has its hedgehogs no less than

rolls itself up into its sphere-like torin :\:v\ the ami : a:W\ llle close similarity between

and fearless, trusting to :ts elaslieitv to break ocamitiil eseiuphta alien of the general

the fall. When it reaebes the bottom it prmeiple that similar eondilions produce

its business as it nothing bad h.atmened. and animals. 'llle most interesline sea-

Tile beady blaek eyes tell the truth as to hedgehog is a kind of globe fish, ami it is

their owners intelligenee : the hedgehog is represented 111 its ordinary elongated swim-

re fully evolve

ailoul Ian- aial'lh, :'.. mo'lg I'm Ir.'i'l'rV ni a a,'
'",

ulicreul"
'![' ,'

the back ; others, more advanced, like the

Madagascar lanree. ha\e slrom; .-rA -.titi'

spines, but cannot roll thcilisc'ves up into

a pellet ,pb,n- like the tr.ie hedgehog-
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e hedgehog. This erect camels,' of the vegetable world. Cactuses

rcupine-lish a> : , very tough morsel indeed, hut given over for many months
• age.re~i\c *lsirk or lioulish which of the ve.ir to unhrosen droueht. and thee

minded i. .att.uk it. Oddly enough. dnnched for a short lime hy the torrential

in
*-

'"'""'s *""""' ""' •""<">«"<
sun and dr>

i shark that lias swaiioved of the Mexicar i desert, the „,l, e:„

are thus enabli

bodi'.y through the tie- against comma. His droughts. exactly a
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tank-, fur their own water-supply, contains the chlorophyll or living digestive

But the cactus has no green leaves ; or, material which ^^ituihiu-s fresh food: the

rather, lesi some clever critic should come cactus c;il.s with every fold of its skin or

down upon me, after the clever critic's wont, exterior layer. In reality, this exposed

will say more guardedly, only a few half- view : and so is the greater part of the

developed and untypical cactuses have a internal wau.-r-st.unn- pii.li or spong\ nu:ter.

lew green le;i.\es of the ordinary pattern :
and Uul it is green hark, not brown : hark which

these few species are not adapted for the has assumed the function of leaves under

most desert conditions. For clearly in very stress of circumstances.

he worse than useless: they would be wilted thirsty kind, a plant so full of stored-up water

up by the heat of the sun at once, and the as the various species of cactus must he very

ry beginr

thick flattened leaf-stalks: and even die leaf daw especially in the

stalks are all placed .

edge or e\panded SUrfa
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its vital water-supply with a serried row til' Other forms of eaettts are progressively

weapons: it might almost he compared to a shorter, stouter, and more' spiny, until at last,

fort with an army mounting guard over its in the' most exposed spots, we arrive at that

magazine, and fixed bayonc'ls pointed in most perfect of vegetable hedgehogs, the

every direction. Observe how impossible it globular melon cactus, many species of which

charge of the Lancers at Omdurman \

Nevertheless, astute enemies do some
manage to get the better even of these ex-

perienced vegetable tacticians. The horses

that roam half-wild over the arid plains of

upright in those regions, knocking them
fiercely with their hoof-,, and then eating the

soft and juicy pith, with its ample store of

contained water. They will also trample

open the globular forms which abound in

the same district, and feed greedily upon the

uld hog or the inflated globe-fish; and it

protected by it perfect arrav of thick :
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has no limr U) think (.1 anvthin- hut warlike pnliu- in :h, ir speech ihan 111,- Royal Society,

preparations. Such types' grow always in describe it familiarly as the -ilioi-n; ik-\il.'
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whose sides they sprout. The of the back seem sufficient to

illustration exhibits very well the intense!; ileler imi.t would-be assailants. Our own

so arranged as to defend the tinners and are smaller examples of the same principle-,

buds from the attacks of enemies. Our Urn oilier kinds ,1 li-h have more and more

holly leaf 01 .1 thistle leaf will.

le llcshy puiium suppressed, and
011 have an epitome of the pro-

curs between 'the plai
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the inflated globe-fish, which are veritable ant: yet nettles are such common and
hedgehogs both in sh;spi.- and ill pric khlH-s. .robj

,n f,

arc almosi always globular in form, ention, that we hale almost

rw to be astonished at the marvel

-,. The sea is, if pos-

as a soldier would sav the hardest
" formation " to attack, while the

\£:
'

the land. Against our

leaves no loop-hole for approach
brambles, our porcu-

An exactly similar gradation P^ pines, and our "thorny

highly defended can

groups ol plants, lake y paUca-n.' 'They'oecur'hi

Her"
S

X^ are one' or ~^&^ moil lobster belongs nlcrch 10

the armour-plated section, like

like other 'thistles both

in foliage and flower, pmkl''l ( !i,s l,^ih,,h'!L,
,

,'",a"

have really no actual prickles frequently into the London
at all ; the ends and angles of

the leaves, while shaped as in
,.„U'

11 1, 11 Ihdclonsiv ,11!

and yielding. Then there are

bur: still can be grasped by the smoi

kly devil -crabs (Xo. 13) which

t of one serried mass ol dcn>r spikes.

"where
iroUiblv never -el attacked at all

byanj cln
animals 1101 pr ieklv

most numerous. Last of all. we get - like l>i :ik. which must suffice

like the one represented in No. 12 d off most assaults of his adversaries.

have the leaves prolonged down the ^.ten, by A grt lany mollusks have shells with

other sharp) projections, and these

ierve to defend them from ihcirof the plant is absolutely protected obviot.sly S

sorts are developed on enemies Hut ii U jihoiV

poison-bag at its base—

miniature.—and positively

h'ui

tackle I 1 \ l I a
I

' .-' :" "
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Even insects are often ^fWm^ a hird
-
and tr >' t0 think of

/"
i

1

i\
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he auaekin- parly. wilh his point.

It cannot ue nv accident. I think, thai abroad in nature lot sucn units ami auuci-

thc globular Ibnn is assumed in stall |iations of lininan progress, you will liml

ililTcrciil cast's hoih by lliomv plants and hy them on all sides especially as regards die

have learnt hy ancestral esperience that tins highest industries ol' peace and the line arts

spherical arrangement ol the spines or hairs is ol' beauty that we have really got so very

happens with armadill a peerage.



GHT FIX.

He was my s

Mrnng friendships, my opposite in many
respects. I was a reading man ; Keen was

mntrvman 1 the river, and as a desperate "forward'' in

id win,, like the 1'ci.ilei field. M v temper was always one

eks in the of the mildest : Keen would give vent to

da, delicate- paroxysms of anger, and Meek- nl
' ^niollvr,.,!.

-and-twenty, revengeful passion He was a tall, magni-

[lanion. As fkentlydinill fellow, and the men often .ailed

jng rows of us the "long and short of it." so great was

nut U) me neat of the day. I do not say that there was nothing Intel-

.
" A very line piece of sculp- his species, he worked liy fits and starts.

'. charm

pnrp. )-..-, .1-

ength a.



IN A TIGHT 1-

n of clay

l) profusion. ;m<l a roller turned io ;i pedestal on \vhi<

s, hkkIl Ik <1 hy himself, of myself, fashioned by 1

of college Dons on his ( Kfonl days. and dashed it

man, he made an excellent little bust of him ;

- Leonard Fendron," he yelled, ''as I have

on the contrary, our who inrunvd his hatred broken your bust, so will I break you. You
was modelled in some eccentric or repulsive false, traitorous hound, you think you have

correct likeness so that it was impossible to for. I!ul not yet do you hear? I could

lairly l.n-. p:nule ine.niv a'id did n<»: i ;nv will \\\\\\ I will make \on -ail'lei -in b ap.nv

n\ ;nn\ comfortable life.

toween "us." J.'.speT Keen loved
madly, jealously. Over and over ag

- repulsed,
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studio was' shut up. ;uul report said' that he Although nut many miles from London, the

country about here is very lonely, and there

him face to face in Fleet Street. I was was not a house near. It was about ten

going to pass htm by at first, lutt lie stopped
me and shook hands.

o'clock and -|uitedark when Keen opened the

' How dye do. fVmlron?" he said. "Last

iim'l'hats all't'vrno"'. and"! caV' innnT to it's alt ready.""

Ami without further adt) he led the way into

a g 1 sized total], lit by a lamp, and revealed

'Certainly," 1 replied :" I'm only too a table spread with cold viands.

delighted to hear our friendship still exists." There was a change in his tone of voice
-That's right. ' he saitl. "And now come

lost.utrant h.tn.h whetc we can talk."

So 1 went with hint. I Ie was most friendly

and chatty, lie told tee he had been . thread. evrt'vthina's ready for us, so sit down and
begin. We must' be our own butlers."

England. It was an excitable meal. The whole of

"I've been living like a hermit." he said. the time Keen talked and laughed ami joked.

"The fact is. I'm engaged on a master piece

of work. It will heal anything I've ever done. days: he laughed long and boisterously'

Oh. it's a grand thing. I an tell yon. 1 lilted once I expostulated with him to, hi, noise.

"What does it matter?" he shouted.

"There's not a soul near. That's the beauty
worleedandscennoon,.^ bin ' tad .,- of the country. You might yell yourself

"( 'erlainly." I said :
" what day will suit grasping in;

ee it's the 9th to-day.

ant a clear fortnight' on the work before 1 subject,' wai t in a huff. But it's a

now. May vou he happy -ha ! ha 1

ml stay till Monday? I can easily put as happy as y

"With pleasure. That will suit me
ipilally. Only, you haxen't told me where

"('•nme'"l
r, he took up the lamp,

ie said, "we'll adjourn

noke there. I've got t,

"1 hardly think ou'd fuel it if I did," he Come along."

nswered. thought fully ; "it's not very far lie led 111, : way to the very top

entered a large
i

for a stranger. So suppose vou meet nic at lie had turned mm a studio. Lumps of clay,

Huston at half past eight on dial Kiida\ pieees ol" stone, tools, and half- finished works

late, but you shall ha\va good supper as soon small "table was a box of cigars, several

and on the 24th 1 met Keen al Kusloti. large bath, filled with a white powder, while

Telling me that In- had purchased my tick el. a small shovel and a couple of pails of water

Sudbury, the station near Wembley I 'ark. a very large, hollow wooden pedestal, shaped
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he room was bctrolhi-d : 1 Irink il. lundron !

"
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placed you in the pedestal, inked that hath bride of clay !

"

fill of plaster and water, and poured it in And the madin
with you. It took me some time to do. and assured, at that m

onths. Van can shriek and howl
as you please, but no one will hear
j tested that carefully. In short.

""years That* Mm!

lercy " I began, I

Here. Ill put Ibis table with

My Cod : I c

Suddenly there ca

not describe the a



Then there came a tap at the skylight

oiijjh large lumps of piaster still stui

y clothes. I was horribly cramped,

ke good care that he doesn't hi

And now. perhaps yon will



Switzerland from a Balloon.

By Charles Herbert.

gROSSING the Alps by and attempts were to t

project. "Vega" passed over Monlrt
During the. late autumn of ];isl year! 'aptain don : dim, crossing die Jura,

o metres. It

photographs of mountain seenery

indertake this voyage taken during this balloon trip over die Alps

I phvM'eal

of high standi..:;. I, 'was his JmVndon to could oh
make a numhei of exp, riinents and observa- and snov
tions on the physieal enndhions oi' die upper mounlaii

atmosphere, and to take a. large series of well, revt

wouhf travel I! | 1 '
1

these photographs should he taken in order in fine, a new fi

to be of the greatest use for cartography, and many disci]

geography, and geology, was carefully planned, arise. There i:

t photographed th

's photographs open up,

f this art will probably



done in the way of balloon photography, and this, toge

hilt the process is not by any means so easy on the oceasiot

as it looks, and one must be prepared for number of Thh

('.'.plain Spelte.ini has writ'

liter with the ph -raphs l.il
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SWITZERLAND FROM. A BALLOON.
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SWITZERLAND

greatest p<»sib|,- speed, it is important a

in hiNt.mt.uH cms photography that th<

apparatus should be as marly as possible ii

w 'that Mich photographs' are coin- the time ol evpoMnv. In 'conM-quen.v the

camera is either let into the bottom of the

to obtain such photogiaphs of hrge tile ear. fixed to the outside of the latter by

!<•., from balloons for their periodical

advantage to an experienced acmnaniphnto
grapher, as it can be easily moved. The
steadier the observer holds die apparatus the

re[)ro(Iuctioii of such photographs by 1 letter of course the photographs will conic out.

is old as photography itself. It shutters, tin



^Ati/c.

Next
rd, high and

orthand

outh, a Mim. tt'i.hlhostatuiniv'd.uniui'. . i„i;„,

1
1 1 I

1
,

m. 111.

a.ppe.l perls had repoited on it in alnwina lo
in '

I Ik Inn, anil there was hanilv a mail in Collins Si

r^He ain't in to any- who did not rlap'Kinnoins on his 1,,

swear Ihny had ever thought him a g.

The Hoiks gap.'!] al nanh other moiirnfnllv. fallow, and navol Inn plnasnm of di inking

Old Jon Kinnoms, will, his l„,rly. hiian ligmv, 1m. health in a himipnr at Joe's expense,

his laughing, red la, v. slaiing nvns. and limp (In [ho sliength of ''The Lone Star," Joe-

ing log. had been a IVinnd to all of them, had plunged. His liabilities were heavy,

byword of derisi, i' throughout treasun'tr.ive. Then on ho Xow Ye;

Then, suddenly, in tide had

] ...no Star
"

t. The ruiiif

o'siar"sl..,iii



i pi it I I i 111 I

i
ll nun

I I I 1 ] 1 II II I

I \ 1 II k I I 111 I

tiler"' office.

'

less interest the blurred ligun I
, I i

crystal complexion, a fairness though the in

etting, sunny blue of her eyes, About ,Xoo men in all, they in

.lice"

r. a pit

tnd' the

:

°ust|

e

The sun clipping down in a

pU,])]r(l r

t to the

Old |oe for die lirsi lime in his life re-

ulse.l her irritable, looked stupidlv round

Jos Leslie.' e\ African

1

trooper, at la-

cad reeled into a chair. "rile clerks. fright

i yam business. 1 lad won't be loo pleased

lyiniiiiii had hitherto been an unknown, pta

Then, as her father stirred, she bent over 1 , , 1 ,1 ,,), l

nit), dubious eye. Whose wile was i

oris.

tick to 111, l-iu s,,, ,1 ||,,, as the gill rode lip. slle reined ill her ho,

in front of the silent and lulher e irrass

rlaivrl and regarded it critically. She d

lb waved to and fro for a moment, made a one there, noting with swift, evasive elan
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.
w : ndl.ro:i/r,!l.irr with :l- there in Melliolltne the hots », ir \erv 4

, vr, :in,l ;n.l.;.t. km. frit Lie ' rcditui-. 1 luc.ll. 1 l'i V :. 1
! .• k

;u thru hearts and lumpy
no in their throats.

le uowd multrrrd. "My
pounds a nock, and a third share Ivlw

aggedan unconscioi il irm

and stowed it carefully She slopped, smiline, impure on the

Hulled fares liel'ore her. There was 111

ooked »n unmoved till the mall .here who Mined,,, "The lone St

not one who wanted to tourli the d
irhow l.rouijil a -mirk to .nan's lurk, li.it thru- nas am anioun

he said, pleasantly : reel like rlliv.lln l.elle.llll those ruc.L

Kit dadd> would have done. lanned exteriors, and as th.r .,„; icm.'ii

She pau-ed a iiinmrni. and liu- red mouth
girt could 'notice it.

=

father's face.

" Then, Jos !
" she



And in spite of tin -n Mm lunvni nf i-\ shares, and cleared out when discovery

poslulatiom die girl held her own. "No," became inevitable. Likely enough, the girl

she called, in her itch \onng voice. " I'm one thought. Vet Mich a h'vpothesis did not

of you iu.«, l«.yy Ami if you won't have a explain away her lather's words, -lower-

drink with me, why Jos'll just have to ask tunnel." It was that lower tunnel she was
you why." ever seeking.

I hat setded it, nml they baptized the Vet the end of tour months found her

Leslie, having in-laded hi- senior partner in position was verging on the desperate, lie-

in- -har.lv. u l:::m-d !- ;hi canteen, lie smote tween rum and herself only marriage loomed.

the bar with his fist till the dancing glasses Vet in her heart her father's fibre was knitted

Then his steely eye* toamed round for a aster to new effort, spurning help--ihe stern.

while on the silent fa<v-. and his thin, trap- reckless spirit of the true colonist

!

tiously and in the rhetoric most approved in now. The other two, despairing, had at the

Riniwaloo :-- end of two months sought further fields. In

"Boys! I'm father to that girl. If any old Jos. however, was a strong thread of

o' you wants to dispute m\ claim, we'll come superstitious belief. To him it seemed that

be hangin' round her -kins in the future, his death, and the indomitable confidence of

you'll do well to rem; -mlvr that Jos Leslie his fair pai nicr inspired him with a boundless

ain't the one to stand any fooling. And now belief.

,

j

had he been able to read the girl's mind as

she wandered one evening in early July from

ing the arrival of Lai):.. K ononis was as m-w camp hung over the gullv. Loi Laura was

an experience for the irim is as lor the girl. beginning to despair, and the day's events

behind her back, could not resist to her lace bank managci. Jack Harrison, bad from the

the genial cordialilv the unaffected sense of first fallen in love with the girl's knely face,

comradeship the girl's demeanour betiaved. bright way-, .u.d ••.<
i

demand for white shirt-, soap and razor-, and black moustache, but eyes whose black

in some cases, in the early days, evidenced depth- grew strangely glowing and lender as

persistent blasphemers. And as the weeks proposed lo her with linn regularity once a

rolled on, pity lent to rugged chivalry a more month since her arrival. And on this

barren. Shaft after shaft had been sunk. plead her own position with her. But the

: yard more or less tapped girl, in spite of the insistent clamour at her

i-ielded nothing bu

ivill-o'-the-wisp luring to madness. Vet the a 10 per cent, divid

'

AnYoMohnson she had never been able ' "That's' just it. dear !

'' she had replied,

to find trace. He had with two others "If it wasn't for the little bit more capital
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answer, with its half promise concealed shower the preceding night, but the sky was
beneath the frankly blushing fare ami wholly (loaded, hio'.lmg out moon and stars, and

b.r footsteps wandered all unconsciously Tin: girl had bun sitting some time, bci

up the cliff goal luck sin- had descended binning face buried ill her hands, her

with the bank manager that day. As the thoughts in a feverish riot not even her

bank came in sight she recollected herself, -traighl hah: lucking could disentangle,



' — a ledge she
glanced backward in her left. An add.

than Jacobs, in all this timbering."

"Don't von?' 7 sneered lohnson

"You'd look smart, wouldn't you
«v bad the sab: in the trolley the sii

? Very jolly sp

r opening. I
in vuu think," he went on, with rising ire,

blazing, her " that I've planned and watched, worked and
from tuft to lived in a blamed ear lor si\ months for

,
wildh til- lhk e, have it spoilt in tile last moment'

cliff, till her When I let old Joe Kinnunisin not that I

f the inside meant to grab the lot. As yon boys know,

" the lower mine below there. Once we've got the bank

rrow tunnel. The first

een a pair of rails. trolley, and by midnight it

ic rose softly to her boys, or quit."

After a little pause, 'she collected her There was
energies „ud courage and advanced tiptoe glint in the

i ,u UK i r i, i i, i
, i ,i it sdt in.i w

l'ren,l"nl it. hcr'hcar'l it, 'her The i'arlcs

their faces, and in the light she saw as in a "lower tunnel," would vindicate her father's

flash of lightning the face of her father's memory, and bold up the ruffians in the

eon ,s,n,"i'i i.ll no'-ioum'l'ii I ml I
'

i .1 1. n and r in,\ in k.

"We'll never get it finished tonight, a wallabi. leaping horn point to point till

skipper," said one of the men. she gained Jos I,,, lie, but. S

Alec Johnson turned on him savagely, one of joy to find old Jos. steely-eyed and slohdly

driving against the wall by along wooden "I've found it, Jos I

" she gasped. "The
peg. lower tunnel. They're going to hold up the

"Who asked vourd -- d advice, lacobs'" bank, and we arc eoing to hold them up.



been told the full account of nh'a: ii.ul ihcm lo die rain uln-rc. I jura had s

happened. Laura, aa/ing al him now and leled. and,

then ihruu-h lb. darkness, fell her hrealli

"-"' h'l
1

] " 1
i I di _i ' _h _ "del rvA

Of his eyes. Jos had loved old Joe Kinnoin, Jos, i„ a «;

h,,nnvd, "Don

as of rock and riot ami bush lilt- Jos'

lint of a particular star— in silence momenta trolley, with a lantern swunj
ery dear and holy by a reverence front, rolled softly past them, casting a

their lives, a reverence incarnating shadowy light down the glistening rails,

unbidden, haunting, smothered the trolley was a huge sale, and sitting

if lives cast in alien ways. the safe was Alec Johnson, his face flu

hopes, her fears, her love, and and eager, and in hi-, hand the handle of





guv was il.iudi.-il wiili I14IU .111.I muii. 1 in 10 tlu- ilull -Inn in- hi lilt- r.s I i;. .id. " 1:0

towering figure 'and excited (ace. Thin wiili a 'sudden twist 1x.lt.1--i ny lu-i

sight of Lima, as the police agents 1 u-iu-.l - U h.u do vim tiiink, dear old Jos?

Inn.... I nit. ,

1,^ hi, ..iii.i hi iiii.ii



A Peep into "Punch"

Part VI.—1870 to 1S74.
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I PEEP INTO "PUNCH."

feeling is given by

in No. 5. Charles

3, glancing at No. 7,

n
ni

[J

[^MiM
Y ft

^.~:y<~- "-^S
liritannia holds













4 PEEP INTO "PUNCH."

reply to theVectort^fce' of hfa

inup.g \h ye -, r ,t« vnsonh,
all of us, as fit to Die as him, Sir !

"

The cartoon by Tenniel in No.

33, a delightful piece of drawing,

tan" France ''the' -Tar im'lc.'niily ">f

of the Lady \vl

the Rova! Prerogative.

1'irture 32 is l,v Charles K«
How wonderfully tr. '
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'EEP INTO "PUNCH."

'ills in the different spelling of two same-

indeed sounding words - Law and /.or -a trivial
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pletely the balam

-^^^



By Grant Allen.

I MAN WHO WOULD NOT COMMIT SUICIDE.
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"Yes; but it was on a forlorn hope, for exceptional clearness what I read and hea

lieh he is said to iuve walked .-.irai-ht into about Alfred faskally."

almost obvious ambuscade of the •' So have I- but, 1 forget it."

emy's." " Unfortunately, 1 cant forget. That is

"Now, my dear Miss Wade" -I always sort of disease with me He was a speci

opped the title of "Nurse" by request, constable in the Chartist riots: and beir

"I have every confidence, you are aware. nephew Hugo, he used his truncheon h

your memory and your insight ; but I do spo lal constables baton or whatever you ca

nfess I fail to see what bearing this it with excessive force upon a starvelir

~ident can have on poor I (tigo's chances London tailor in the mob near Charir
being hanged or committing suicide-." Cross. The man was hit on the forehead-
She picked a second llower, and once more badly hit, so that he du d almost immediate
lied out petal after petal. As she reached of concussion of the brain. A woman rushe

; last again, she answered, slowly, "You <>ul of the crowd, at. once, seized the dyiri

. Ceneral Faskally had
i . 1 i .1 it Mil 11 her husband ami the father ol

He hadsacriliced the Inc., ol his subordinates children. Alfred Faskallv, who ncu
needlessly. He could not bear to face the to kill the man, or even to hu

\olunieered to <io on ihis forlorn hope, which
might equally well have been 1, d by an officer

1 'l i

carried his point: but he carried it reckless!) : over. He was drowned inslantlv."

"'.",'„ ,'„!"„!",','„
!'tu

',!," "'I'h'l'wi^nnnl
"I recall the story now," I an

think they 'said the mob threw Faski

" You are
^
right," I admitted, after a

the l,e Ceytsand the 1askaliys : the

though 1 should never have thought of it."

grandfather"— I started: during the

I waited ti second once more, and mused. months that I had been brought in

"Still, that is only one doubtful ease," I relations with Hilda Wade that was

time I had heard her mention any

"There wasanothci. i„ti must remembc. :

his uncle Alfred." "my grandfather, who knew him w
"Alfred l.eGeyt?"
"No; he died in his bed, quietly. Alfred assured me many times that Alfred

Faskally." really jumped over of his own ace
'What a memory you have!" I cried,

horrified words as he leaped were, 'astonished. '• Whv. that was before our

time -in the days ol"the Chartist riots:"

the family have always had luck

suicides. The jury believed the tl

many things that happened before I was

them." " Luck in their suicides ! What a

" You remember it directly?" phrase ! And you say, always. We
"How impossible: Have 1 not often other cases, then ?

"



HILDA WADE.

when he might have quilted her: it is be- The I.e ( icyts have physical courage

lieutenant. Another, Marcus, was said Id its equivalent at critical moments, di

have shot himself by accident while cleaning boyish impulsiveness."

they picked him up, dying, in the gunroom, calm, with that ghastly calmness
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words before thai broken' s„ul : but there tn a lb li__.I tits It. s|„ till HII tljlt •

that a eat, onlv be withdraw,, with eon.id, .

able violenee. The blade sticks." (I

lion. "Ilowdovouknowh, li;!,;..™:^" nodded attain.) ''It needs a hard pull to

she asked. "A,rw,, not nlinjii lor s,,,ran!

that, if he menu suicide, he would blow hi. speeted the wound, and assures me its

that would not be the Le Geyt way. They
are gcntlc-naturcd folk: they would never and brought out hei words with oiinrultv.

" Sell'illtlieted. he suggests : therefore, that

For all we know, he may have made straight Ihis may have happened. Il is admitted
for Waterloo bridge," she framed her lips to

the unspoken words, unseen by -Mrs. Mallet.

" That is true," I answered, lip readme, "1 even, took place between Hugo and Clara

never thought ol' that either." that evening" she started suddenly

"Still, Ido not ttttaeh importance to this " why, it was only last night it seems like

idea," she went on. " I have some reason

for thinking he has run away . . . else- schooling. Clara held strong views on the

where ; and if so, our first task must be to subject of the children " her eyes blinked

ough of Hilda Wade by this time to know dispute—accidentally took up this daggi

at she had probably good grounds for and toyed with il. You know her habit >

First, let Lina tell you what she thinks of sheaih : failed: In Id it up, so, point upward :

most moment." pulled again : pulled harder—with a jerk, at

Mrs. Mallei braced herself up vi-ihlv io a last, the sheath came: off: the dagger sprang

distressing effort. " You have seen the body, up : it wounded Clara fatally. Hugo, know-
I)r. Cumberledge ?" she faltered. ing that they had disagreed, knowing that

"No, dear Mrs. Mallet, I have not. I the scvanls 'had heaul. and seeing her fall

came straight from Nathaniel's. I have had suddenly dead before him, was seized with

horror—the J.e Geyt impulsiveness: lost

•• Dr. Srhasiia.n ha> viewed it b\ my wish

would he mistaken for murder. But why?
present as representing the family at the post- \ n.(\. don't vou know: ke.rntlv married !

Mo>l attached to his wile. It is plausible.

inflicted with a dagger a small ornamental
Norwegian dagger, which always lay. as I

' So plausible/' 1 answered, looking it

know, on the lilllewhal not hv the blue sofa."

on Sebastian's expert evidence: Sebastian

Hilda Wade finished the sentence for me
as I paused: " Hugo I.e Geyt consent to

I lowered mv head. "You have said it/'

I answered.

Hugo, that goes without saying." "Not for the children's sake?" Mrs.
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his photograph— suspicion. Thereto

phoio-raph. I'iiu;) ,u> t f ail: ;md lh;it will advanee : ii is frequently dour. .1

reallyV one of our i.'ivat safeguards: for arrived lair, wry little notice would
the bushy bean! s< > masks the fare lhal, with- of him. lii^ hotels aboil! the Stra

cely recognisable, told, I—
mnlude. ihoivlorc. that he must have bachelor miosis everv evenine,.''

"And llien?"

i I did ,„,1 ,, 1, lh, polio, ,,, ,nl "Andllie,,. ,hi, niornin.u. he would bu

at the nearest shop : would rig himself

You are nrobahiv rinht." I ;uis»i red.

t, would he have a razor?" tiiunst suit probably an oslentatio

I .iho.nm; In lhat: no : ccilninlv he (weedy baweline sail i and wilh lhal in

d not. He had not shaved for years. luaanar i.inirt. would make siraiian on

fficult for him to borrow one Iron, a

.in: mill. So what he would do ,„,!,!

tl 1 1.111 oil lis heard, or part of IVrhaps h, inieli! ride for the first twe
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" Pretty well. 1 indue bv nn.ilu^v. I.ina. Hilda win she had spoken 1 1 it < »ue hotn eilh

"«» broil, el «s brought up in the West such unwavering e.,nli,lenee. "Oh. il wis
I "tiiil.i. e.e. he not?" simple enough," she answered. "There

North Ileum sn, ,n , I . n tl ild h, 1, 1 1 1 l n, iil.,m' in iluul

stretch of moor about Hartland and before I.ina. One was this: the Le Geyts
Clovelly." have all of them an instinctive horror of the

Hilda Wade seemed to collect herself. sight of blood : therefore, they almost never

hca'lncr clad" mun'trv
:

'"he
"
belongs

'""(

'

." '

'Tl iV- lo'bolh ',"ulo,': he' never' minded blood! Vie
' 'n other words, his type is the could cut up a deer. But Hugo refused to

last night, I feel si

Hugo Le Geyt, at the deed he h

:, is sure to have done so. I The sight of his

two were at Oxford together I as an under was Williams, lor example, the Dolgclly man
graduate, he as a don 1 had always noticed who killed a gamekeeper at Petworth in a

After a short pause, Hilda broke the Then there was lliar unhappy young fellow

a boy- -any lonely place, I mean, in that there drowned himself in familiar waters.

North Devon district?" Lindner, the Tyrolese, again, ->•" .->b>-.'l

much of his holidays. It was a weird looking mountains. It is a part of their nostalgia. 1

where the tide rose high, rolling in from die Hugo Le dirt's place, what do you think I

"The very thing! Has he visited it since greenest recesses ol our Carnarvonshire
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poised in her hail

the secret of t

me. I try to throw mvsell imo the person win- towards llartland. "Take nothing for

of others, and to feel h i» iholr character will granted." she said, as we parted; "and be

compel them to act in each set of circum- prepared to find poor Hugo he Geyt's

stances to which they may expose themselves." appearance "really chanced. lie has eluded

psychologist." I imagine he must have largely tillered his

*• A psychologist, " she assented : " I dress and exterior.''

suppose SO : and the police well, ihe police- "I nil) tied him," I answered, " if he is

materialists. They require a cine. What She waved her hand to me ill farewell. I

s. indeed, Ih

s Hilda Wade of r

.
that Mrs. Mallei be;



2 against the curved sky-lir
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less glee, and flinging his clothes down swimming now. arm over arm, straight out

anyhow on the shingle beside him. Some seaward. 1 saw tlie lifted hands between

e body—the actual frame The I.e Geyts

; no disguise could alter. Presently, be I

;ings. hail only distorted and hi

turned, I had taken Ihe opportunity to

. Hilda Wade' had

>re. The outer suit

a cheap affair from ; big ready-made ta

in St. Martin's Lai

thousand : the unde

quality —bought, no - Inula, al llideford.

stole over me. 1

the end was near. 1 withdrew behind ;

with those strong rock, and waited there unseen till Hugo ha

s it reared caught troubling to dry himself. I drew a det
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3 ^^
Mke

S

'himV'
aS "" anything

_
spoke it was

i a little: falsehood.''

the police?" he exclaimed, his neck held ''I have a better way for the children. I

low and his forehead wrinkling. will save them still. . . . Hubert, you are

The voice—the voice was I.e Cevl's. It not afraid to speak to a murderer?"
was an unspeakable mystery. "Hugo," I '-Dear Hugo I know till : and to know

o:a!J yet: imagine it?" He grasped my hand once more. "Know
He raised his head, strode forward, and all!" he cried, with a despairina a, state.

grasped my hand. "Forgive me. ( 'umber- -Oh, no: no one knows ,;// but mvsclf :
not

ledge." he cried. " Hut a proscribed and even the children. But the children know
hounded man ! If you knew what ti relict' much : //ay will forgive me. l.tna knows
it is to me to get out on the water !

" something : she will forgive me. You know
"You forget all there?" a little: you forgive me. The world can
" I forget 'IT—the red horror !

" never know. It will brand my darlings as ti

least gather dimly, for 3
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ly. His voice was like dear children. It was a terrible price to pay
ren's sake -yes," he for their redemption ; but il was the <mlv on,-

m. " It was all for nossihlc : and. in a moment of wrath, I pawl

I have to pay, in turn, myself. I

frill come back to London, then,

i woman 1 have murdered I But one and stand your trial ;

j "
I asked, eagerly.

ng I will say : If omniscient justice sends '• Come bark to London '! " he cried, with

.• for this to eternal punishment, I can a face of white panic. Hitherto he had
dure it gladly, like' a man, knowing that seemed lo me rather relieved in expression

I have redeemed my Marian's motherless than otherwise : hi-, countenance had lost it.s

I- from a deadly tyranny." worn and anxious look : be was no longer

I sat down by his side and watched him and 'face my trial! Why.' did 'you think!

close. Mechanically, methodically, be went Hubert, 'twas the court or ihe hanging I was

shirking? No, no. not that; but IT—the

the less could I believe it was Hugo. I had red horror! 1 musi get awav from it to the

expected to find him close-shaven : so did sea to the water lo wash away 1 be stain

the police, by their printed notices. In-

stead of that, he had shaved his heartland
own remorse in silence.

undecided on his bicycle.

entirely altered his rugged expression. 1 Jul

that was not all : what puzzled me most was

"1 leave myself in Heaven's hands," be
said, a.s he lingered. ''.// will requite ....
The ordeal is by water."the eyes they were not Hugo's. At fust I

could nut imagine why: by degrees, the -Sol judged." I answered.

truth dawned upon me. His eyebrows were "Tell Una this horn me." he went on.

naluraily thick and shaggy great overhang- still loitering: "thai it" she will trust me, I

stiff long hairs to which Darwin called alien-

monkey-like ancestor. In order to disguise He mounted his machine and sailed off.

himself. I lugo had pulled out all these coarser My eyes followed him up die path with sad

hairs, leaving nothing on his brows but the

soli and closely-pressed coat of down which
underlies llic li.ng.T bristles in .ill Midi eases.

eyes, which no longer looked out keenly from

broad-bottomed sailing-boat lay there. [Hilled

ordinary and less individual aspect. from a

good Matured but shaggy giant my old friend as 1 sat and watched, two men began lo

w-as transformed by bis shaving and his

a gale : at the signal-staff on the cliff, the

was scarcely six feet high, indeed, though danger cone hoisted. U bile spra\ danced m
Rishy beard he air. big black clouds lulled up seething

impressed one with such a sense from windward :
low diunder rumbling

:
a

k one as taller or bigger than the fisherman.

'tis fellows. He jumped in and put off through the

ir some minutes and talked. I ,e suit with an air of triumph. He was a

not speak of Clara : and when 1 splendid sailor. Ill- l».al leapt Ihrough lie

ti. intentions, he .shook his head breakers and Hew before the wind with a

"1 shall act lor the best.- he mere rag of canvas, <• Dangerous wcalh.r



newspapers rhariiablv surmised that the un-

happy husband, era /.rd by die instantaneous

unexpectedness of bis loss, had wandered awa\

and had there been drowned by accident

ike lit, zur, do ut? Ur

body whispered ir.i/n/rr. Kvcrvbodv dwrli

Lundy. /.aid the Lord

On the dav when the jury brought in their

I.e Ocvl. Hilda Wade stood in the roon

for the Campden Hill trembling and white- laced, awailing theii

The Lord had decided. words, "Heath by misadventure," she burs

He placed his life in tli

a murderer's daughters. Sebastian gave been shown l<

evidence at the inquest on the wife's body : taken gently in

••selbinilielcd a recoil accidental 1 am have broken i

sure of it." His specialist knowledge his girls if the ven



Rearing a Derby Winner.

e year, by the time these Ribbon of the Turf on the eventful U„l

that have gone before. It is perfectly sale We will first take' a stroll round the stud-

to say that, wherever Knglishnirii congregate, paddock, where the liiendlv breeder has told

there the Derby and the candidates for the lis his favourite leal ran be seen. There he
"Blue Ribbon of th, T .,., been is by his dam's side, with disproportionately

"I the prctnii r . lassie rai e. that within an bom three year old til In run in and win the Derby,

of its finish the result is known ihroughoul ihe but an observant and capable critic sees

four quarters of the globe. manv promising points that either escape the

The inception of the first Derby is an oft- layman's attention or of which he is ignorant,

told tale, so that nothing more snail be said The professional is i crlain, not only from his

here about it beyond that it was run on knowledge of the roll's parents, but from a

Thursday, .May 4 th, 17S0, and was won by sight of ihe youngsin himself, that his career
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One of the first and most important of the trainc

horse's early lessons, after being shotl and wholl

handled in the stable, is to learn to bear the be ac

lltlons fat which has accumulated dining the Sleepless niglus are frcpicntly his lot. While
colt's lazy foal. life. The next step is to he sits on his hack, as the siring gallop past,

saddle. From this the pupil goes on to learn givings often arise. Perhaps suspicions

that he must bear the iveight of a rider, who have' been amused as to the sound-
generally takes his first mount inside the ness .if his charge. Possibly his employer
stable. When the yearling gets used to a has been over-critical, whilst the Press-
moving body on his bark, he is led out into thai hungry monster which swallows and
the yard or paddock and made lo follow widi enlarges every item of news—has insinuated

will in most cases readily do. alllionali some- board.

times lengthy trouble ensues : but liimncss is The first day of the Xew Year draws near,

rider is master. The- initial ^training of the 'year-old,' and before' many months' have

he speedily begins to understand whal is racecourse. This is possibly at Ascot in

.Middle Park Plate in October' does not



, watched on the exeited, and moving mass. The fateful he

g ground, and gallops and trials an- is close at hand. Most of tin-. andidalrs :

lv reported in the spurting I'f-ss. in llu- paddock being saddled, and_ a

ivi,h kept d.'itk, and diffi r, in m henii - As each' is -nipped the Inautiful, shapely fol
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another of the others. All tin: vast multitude I he ground so lost is speedily made good.

is at a tension of excitement. Tin: only cool The great struggle has commenced. First

BHHHBH
ytolKM-hnlk'n-eci. Hn
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alteration in the order of running. A quarter tin- face oi many, whilst disgust shows itself

of a mile from home several of the candidates in others.

seem to he in hopeless difficulty, and the issue Meanwhile the proud, fortunate, and envied
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Jfa itfed— a Bicycle.

D Mr. John Tremills (land and had slid into converse with him on a
) express an independent variety of sub], vis, the must enthralling of

pinion upon anything in the which had undoubtedly been rational dress

ide world, rational dress fur for women. On this the stranger had had
f! women wo-.ild have been its much to say, and to say after a rather tern-

l „l, ., I, >,b i , i k tiond . , ,

I^'ummuhs to^Tbjecnon uftoition™ It'll ill\'

on .iv. organ. She's just riding a hobby horse for the time --

ad one lii-iii coral line of deniar- that's it. and virtuallv the skirt's over her legs

I that was -rational dress/' On still, and will nvr'iir, for all the dummy
t he could wax fluent and sell" shanks >et astride of the saddle."

'"What is all tin'-. pother?" he would, for lifleec shillings lo him al billiards.

He would have liked to resume the con-

sh and the second class of sherry. "Skirls versation with him the n,u morning : hut

so it appeared he had already departed,

iuhcr exercises liis independent position "Bless you. sir." said the girl, " the

fairer spoke such rubbish is, the better to be
lit" nor sportive ; hut he rode a pneumatic on on. - -i nd \\i i pencil,', , man- ol

i'm 'ill n hut ui'l have h ',11
1

lake long c\< cr-ion- l»\ road to places ol this to his own timid credulity, that Mr.

Tremills dropped the subject and ordered
sometimes lie would oe .ovay for a da\' or

wo at a time: and such (rips' he was in the

al.it of alluding to as holiday ones a. i: wards, the humour of the experience struck

extended holiday. him. and he laughed t<
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wmv straight and a reasonable distance apart.

had speak.

This she seemed to find some difficulty in

whirl, „.

1

figure he had passed that now stood up and remains to add that m the short interval o]

seemed, though full til ry yards separated wondering what v

them. to decency in a Zouave jacket- really a

and. lacking that, to what compromising in ronim pantaloon- of a sombre hue.

situations might he not commit himself? He dared not look lower : it seemed taking

Perhaps this was a son of Lamia, who made llngvntlrmanlv advantage of an accidental

it her business to waylay travellers with the situation : hut he -..lightened himself once

ultimate object ol
'

blackmailing them. more and coughed—and then the apparitior

Perhaps she was a decoy, and had con- spoke.

'file figure beckoned In him again this time remarkably melodious.

imperiously, he could see. " " I came '' he was beginning, surprised

He bethought himself that al anv rate he but she took him up at the word.

had his bicycle, and could lice at a 'moment's " You didn't. If you had, you mighi have

notice. He started slowlv walking towards caught him by now."

the figure ;and at that it came out into the Kvidciitly this was a young woman accus

: What did he see? The

>n. Also, his face tell very

last the figure approached

.rally," she replied, "unless you al

he showed signs of crying again.
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There was a bloom on the young lady's .Suddenly she backed from him, and fell

doubtedly something t'ratifyiiyu' m'bein/thu can't wall 'ihe 'rest ,',l"ih
"\ 1" ''

,

taken into the confidence, as it were, of so dress, and dure isn't a station near.''

pads in ;<n>\ engaging a stranger. Mr. Tremills hardened perceptibly.

"I was resting bv the roadside." -die said, " If you ran 'ride in that dress." he said.

in it, "when a man came: alone and rude off "Oh 1 I should die of shamed' she said.

" Your machine?

"

a compromise. Certainly, the girl was as

and a I looking voting man. too, lie just some touch of olive in her complexion u'uH:

shrieked, but it was no good : and lie got heavenly salamander he is.

might have caught him." destination?"

"It wasn't kind of you, was it? And I ing up with a pained brow.

" How could t possibly guess the cause of file taking II]. 'the single strand of his

"I didn't want you to guess. Is am- ishlv 'with another 5' The thought first

appeal from a woman in distress a riddle 10 frightened then exalted him. He had

" I am verv sorry," he said, humble, with- distance 10 it vet : and votl must really let

out further attempt 10 juslilv he. l.eile - 1 me see votl s delv home."'

will go now," and he actually made as if to " If you would," she said. "The company

to my fate?" said the' pretty 'bloomer. So here was the explanation. The gentle-

"Only to chase the thief," said Mr. man mounted the high horse (not his machine)
Tremills. at a leap.

"That is absurd, of cour.se. You cant •• IViiieps you would like to ride it?" he

"Oh, please don't quote me against " Oh '" she cried. "Co on, please! I

myself. It's natutal to be wrong a minute or would rather be alone."

suppose he would have dared to venture it Were all his theories of the demoralizing

it in- hadn't boon an expert rider?" effect of trousers so much windy prejudice 5

"Well, I am a fait one, if I may say 1 le really must judge the sex from a different

so." standpoint of morality. I'erhaps. after all,

i le tingled willi a shame faced pleasure in uiiliiv eiileted into lis principles of cmancb

every moment lost lessened tile chance of thought of the latter, oven. He flushed to



ever heard. He cast about in hi ind lor tin ealamitv. you know. You said so."

any possible means of supplying; the loss to "Thai was nonsense," she answered,

denlv eavc :i gasp, stopped, ami looked tit rcalb lr\ to ect it back for me ?
"

:

", with Itonilie.leves. He would have sworn it on the Bible.

"What's the matter?" he said, quite She caught a little of his confidence, and
startled. dried her eves and walked by his side, talk-

"Oh!" she murmured, in a strangled hie lo hint 'fillully in a gentle, low voice that

tetter in tin: satchel 1" consumedly.
" Was there one there?" She was 'tired by the lime they reached tin

"I wouldn't have it go astrav for the outskirts ot Strcatham. and dragged her feet

world. What shall I do? Oh, what— what a little. Hut when they reached her home



,is thraldom.

id left him, with apologies, to seek

goddess: and thought, traitorously, "Ileavi

)e first ] n-i'i
n

-i] ,1,
- <it an impcr

"Oh, please."

Her brightness took a tone of extreme

get that letter li.uk. ll is of far more im
portancc than the machine."
"Von -1, !,,„ both. I hope. Now, how

'"It is a 'Clinker,' and my name is

stamped in ink under the Map of tile saddle."

- hen, i„u know? Ol' eourse not -how
stupid or me. Well, it is Janet Medway."

II.

Mr. John Tkkmii.ls walked home on .

m .Mr. Tremills, gods, and in whose veins the nectar tl

not attired for walking, so
"

rational bicycling
" You put her on your bicycle, I suppose, d'etre, but that at

hi* exclaimed desperately, for the impervious to practical impressions : ata

voukln't help him.

:

" she said, pleasantly. " That's following a dinner somewhat hastily- s'

lowed, and moistened with an extra ru

e hard up lor a name." least or so to his divinity, brought him

vof^'itVtor'es '?"' TcTare an i 11 1 1 Icrtien "i

hen? I will' sell v.Hl a good' one' it is not to be wondered at jllbila

Bunch.'" withdrew, and depression set in.

he old ladv touched? Mr. Tremills To find any particular bicycle in :

1 and drew back. At that moment, stupendous service of hen and india-a:

his divinity walked into the room, 1 hot crisscrossed the whole round earth \

us n.l graceful Hebe. h was a thing beyond ihe compass of

:t," said her mother—(good ; that but a olaiivovanl or Sjinl Anthony.

unit gained) "thank Mr. Tremills Stay a clairvoyant '. There was so

thing 'in the thought. Would it be poss

be so ridiculous? That might mean a long antl costly busim
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a deeper puddle of tion that his house

He would compound ;i felom would adver- nature, he had grown accustomed to look
tise. snnicwhai. at'u-r the following fashion : upon himself as rvmpt from the perils \\\w.

(//y'/v/v7
i
//<,/ a hull's hicvilc on the < 'or met a man yet who did not consider his liciii:;

shalt-'.u A'.hui. on such ,///</ such o date. kindly summoned upon a jury an outrage u]>on his

communicate with S» and-so ! A substantial self-invested privacy.

reward will be given, and no questions ashed." Hy-and-hy a desperate heat of manliness

presently was conscious-
of a stealthy, unaccuston*
within the dark-locked he

isaik of rem::, . il seemed ,uu\ de^vtaird

'

l of whal might he pursuing him soith

Lhove while he was intent upon ids

;r, does ever the stalked burglar
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"I'm covering you." said a low voice in "Did you walk from Dorking?" he said.

the hollow of the dark. " If you point your He might haw heen greeting a long-expected

in quite a funnv little falsetto: "Where are
"
Tlic barrel in his hand" was gleaming

you ? I can't see." horizontally in the direction of Mr. Trcmills's

"Thai depends. Will you put down your " " Hut really your household !

"

"On what condition?" tain friends.' often enough and I, He enough.

"If you'll doit, honour bright, and give You needn't be afraid."

me your parole you won't take it up again. 1 Ie danced, positively, on the chilly floor,

Mr. Tremilfs stooped and laid his weapon wa lit in 11 1 111 m usably tickled by

"AH right," he said. " I give it." "The bicycle 1

';
clucked Mr. Tremills,

sland.""ai<l"l"hc voice.

"
"' Tlio'hiovclu . You "stole it !

"''
'

Mr. Tremills obeyed in horrible trepida- "Tut, tut I A brutal misinterpretation of

tion. motive. Excuse me— really. I borrowed it,

There was a rustle, the sputter of a match, my good sir, for a feu miles : onh lor a lew

and light leapl up in the hall from a gas- miles. Il has lain stabled all the coning
bracket. A men lent the blaze blinded him : near a Croydon tavern, while I played

A tall, eentlcmanlv voting man faced him. some day, by-the-bye."

II I! . ih,., did u.u lindil' What was

his mouth. In his hand a long barrel saddle?"
gleamed. The stranger laughed outright, bin sntilv.

"Quite so," said the stranger, in a musical pleasantly. " Upon my word, you ask more

Your description last night of the insecurity side at this moment. You can look for your-

of your abode leinpteil me. I confess, out of self, if you wish it."

my path. Still, I regret having disturbed " I do. If it is the one I hope il to be. 1

"You are a—a burglar, then?" off here and now iviihoul the slightest lurther

II li
1 1 II 11 laughed again.

"No : 1 can't say il dues, after my hearing " Well.'' he said. " you're a queer character.

that you had left the inn without paying \ our Pill I confess 10 a liking for you, and I'm

bill." not easily pleased. Call it done, then, at

"A mere oversight, of course. I shall fifty pounds."
send the money by post." " For a bicycle !

"

He gave a smile of rich meaning. So "( 'heap," said the stranger, coolly, " under

pleasant and conversational was his manner. [he circumstances " and he a little ostenta-
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'!?«„

gurgled the polite in;

f-constituted host by the djs'ired l<> find. Then he n.-r'.iihalr,
intr siali of exultation.

'Is it the one?'' asked the .nntt-ed y,

gh one of the French

of which, together with " It is."

been delily manipulated "I congratulate you and myself i

. havine; rni the humble mean:. ol proet

ion -"el, ii.ippin.
, The net. hine is v,

Shall «. :/o indoors and complete the tt

teifc":
Mr. Trcmills nodded. Reverently

tl.ipplni: in the momma breeze.

You must really come. lie deposited his treasure in a comer.
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have in. pistol.' Keep it as an mm|.lr of was it' likely that a damsel of such obvious

the machine, and is. in lart, nothing more

III.
1 1 It i ol a tender

Mr.Tremii.i.s wheeled a lady's bicycle into On the thought his last rag of prudence

stood it up against a plinth of the steps behind die honey-bag of love, the bee -was
leading to the door, and. mounting the latter, sticking in his side, and already he felt the

poison in his veins. Desperate to assure

mother and a very surly-looking young the last little assault, and, of course - sin-

gentleman who appeared to be a visitor.

Miss Medwav Leveled him Vcrv grarinuslv. full into the hands of the enemy.
and at this till: -ml. voting ecnllcin.u, "Miss Medwav." he said, Iilushingly turn

seemed to glower: and' Mrs. Medwav
knocked over a lea-cup, but did not evince blushingl) giving the lie to his potest of

daughter, ringing to have the pieces cleared

ehimnev were on lire and the wind blew the

son: ,11 over her face." " I beg your pardon ? " said the lady,

. It was then that Mr. Trcmills discovered

;"" •"'•;•••• \\ r''
J
".':'" r

r";','

"1 allude I mean. stammered Mr.

"My clear/' she said, "the cup was made Miss Mednay

ii^uin. Polytechnic cement will mend even added, to his cot

a broken heart, I'm told."

"Fish glue's the thing.- said the surly
" dm " easped Mr. Tivniilb..

1 he dare, him to contradict htm. " Oh ! 1 know what you will say ; tha

up the challenge. 1 i 1 1 1 i k in Mr Rook
"It would melt in hot water, I expect,"

bounder who dnesn'l call it beastly 1"

on the irate young gentleman, and addresse

whose name, it presently appeared, was

Rooks. '
1 feel." she said, "that some ovplanalio

"George," said Miss Medwav, "if you is due in justice to myself. You found m

Mr. Rooks rose Iron, his seat at 'once. "Thev were provided in: in die ..'ginnine

The process seemed like taking a boiling muni lined Mrs. Medwav in the Mi kgr.nin.

provided for: for thew turned out remarkabl
A pang of .lis. Inure passed for the first poor ones. The dav before vestcrdav, M

lime through Mi. rremills's In. in. Who Tremills, 1 rode over into tile country 1

spend the night with an elderly lady a frien

lady appeared so itilimate." fur all his of ours. 11 rained and on the way I g.
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" Mamma '. (icorge !

" ened Miss Me.dwav,
turning numd radiantly. " ! )u you hear

:

"1 heard him," said the gloomy George.

"Thank Mr. Tremills, my dear," said Mrs.

[

I I i 1 I
I

I 1 (U ay?

in that garb, to appeal for help to a stranger." Mr. Trvtnills and the surly young gentleman

III unhapi vh hvmil i ' i

1

1 ,
r

I anet threw open the front door and looke(

he could get further. How justlv was he forth.

punished for that traitorous denial of his '.Against the steps, did you say?" she

without possibility of relief, of appearing to "Yes. Why what's become ? It

heart indorsed. ' turned and stared about bin, with a blank

He rose, after a few further commonplace face. Not a vestige of any bicycle was to be

uspended awkward seen.
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the adjoining house looked over the party In an access of rage he dashed the in-

hedge and addressed him : strument violentlv on the Moor.

The tube was smashed in its fall—piston
" A young gentleman ? What young

socket a twisted paper protruded.

lie stooped, and drew It out. It was a
wall a roqucltish vvtigale. " He'd got curly

hair and plcnli of check, he had."

Mr. Trcmills turned, and looked up at

Mi.-s Medvvav as she stood above him. Who had placed it there the burglar or
- ll must have been the same scoundrel."

he inurmuivd, in a disn.aved voice. ' Miss greatly desired by the latter?

Midway, how can I explain "

"Not at all, I think. I was a little pie- [ii auatv nam allowed III, nnw.aiiiv and

pick me out as the subject of your next possibly av the means of an ample revenge :

[ ler eyes blazed at him. of the contents, he might acquire a hold over

I \I I I 1 1 uld 1 satisfy his uttermost wrongs.

Mr. Tivinills found his independence in It w.v, the depravity of an inslant. ol

hotly. "I'll convince you yet which is the into his pocket, mu\ would blush hotly when-

grief, anger, and the consciousness of out- entirely devoid of humour: and would then

raged sensibilities whose modest venture- fall into the pathetic mood over lhmi;u'u ot

wards, the rankling viui:-: of dr.appoint meiit. hermit, never going out ot doors save into

eating deeper into bis heart at every step. his own garden. but one exquisite morning,

Reaching his house and entering the the ichor of life flowing sweetly in his veins,

glitter on his desk of that liditious weapon longer ; and out he stalked on to the Common.
with which the confident burglar had for so \ow, he had. moved not manv hundred-
long played with his timidity. He caught it of paces through a glowing September mist,

up in a burst of sudden fury, and ii.posl.ro- when be spied the object of all his solicitude

phi/cd the innocent tube somewhat alter the and unhappmess sealed Oil a bench under a

was moved beyond the capacities of ordinary seemed a little weighted with sadness: but

"Thou poor windy swaggerer '." be cried, the warm shadow of a leaf of asphodel,

in a grief stricken voice, "who. boasting He made up his mind at once to speak

g, Miss Med,
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" she said, "how you startled " Oh, thank you—yes !

"

"And you have your bicycle again?

He looked at her with ardent eyes

truded myself only in your service.''

t you sit down?" she said, looking " Von missed something " lie said.

" Yes. The letter was gone."

:o speak to you." 1 h ]nil In'-, hand in tn> pocket.

She appeared to have Mime tliliicullv in "Mr. !'iviiiilU: Hoiv oh ! why are you so
beginning. At la-l she made the plunge, in good to me?"
a desperate, pathetic little voice. Mr. Tremills overflowed. The heavens
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" I can't speak if you interrupt." " I judged so from the appears

Tell me why." The young lady here spoke
" You have no right whatever to ask. lint fiantly. as if she were onseio.^ <.i

rational dress would be a hopeless bar." us. He heard of my misfori
" It is all a mistake. I was accommodating actually had the face to com mi:

myself, us 1 tinman, to circumstances. As Ik' is a dreadful boy. He also

a matter of fact, I detest it." your visit and your offer. It no
" Hut that is not all. I— oh. Mr. Tremills ! be knew you by name and when-

engaged already." That night as he has since toll

man's cars. I le stepped bark < [uiir siunncd affair positively rode my ma» hi:

him. mad boy do, but run my bicycle into the

"Will vou please take this back and garden, pitch it inio a bush, and pursue i:k

destroy it
?

"

girl into the house. He had been making

" You arc surprised ? '' she said, breathing "Well it was a poor one. I think. [low-

quickly, "/ought to be -but 1 am afraid ever, he caught the girl in the ha!:, laughing

I k - Vi I I. if. wav's irrepressible and struggling-, and dim they heard voi:

love foi joking." stirring above. The creature scuttled to the

"Mr. Harkawav ' the burglar!" kitchen, and my run-in out again ihrough thr

He was gathering from the wreck of his French window. Ilnv. all might have hem

"I am bound to , tini~-;' she murmured. the pump had tumbled, out. of my satchel --

same. It was a Mupid ie-'. and a dangerous glitter of it eaugbl his eye. In a moment

playing t.
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unmistakable appearat

or nine wueks after the above-recorded nuvi

in- of Mr. Tremills with Miss Mcdwav. Mr.

shipped, to a distant, colony yclept Rhodc-ia.

c confessed it all to me last night
;

.imv.eh

^ine what my feelings were when lie lift.

red that my hidden letter remained walked of

indeed. All night long I racked

i for a way out of the difficulty. At The po
as we all

the PI'S.

"led and "to ihrow myself upon
in 111,' pi

rcy and tell you all. Chance put concllM,,,

dam ! " said Mr. Tremills,

nusl sav it Miv, Lot He Mucins, whose lather did -

h already by report. 'The Jancl Mcdwav w;is united in wedlock with

I have his assurance that paper of the period will attest.

"fain icjoiccd 1,,' hear it: and also to Mrs. Tremills would' consent t< ) enlighten her

hushund as in the contents ol

letter so jcaluiiiJi hidden

h. i ii i in jilnluln, , nl mil l>iv\ailing, she one day felrhe 1 and handed
this draft" (he lure the chcqti • ileliheialeh Imii tin lililnl i,.i lli and hi 1 her fair face

sophisticated mind to promise as perfect a

possible, in this world of antagonistic pro-

Mis> Meduav blu.-hed a

'' \\v\. .myliow, it is anoth



Animal Actualities.

.A(V
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9" W^,-/ '"' ^

ground. One may often see

? the exercise- tin: knowledge had passed on to this in

riiiK, aiiu on mis ptrin-uiav morning il ihev were foolish, weak things, these sin

happened that a considerable flock disported now first set before his bodily eyes—thi

itself at large about the grass adjoining Unit must be lust, without guidance ; thii

the path Mr. Piggott chose. The flock nevertheless, that it was important
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Illustrated Interviews.

,LICN I1KACH YAW, "THF. (

willi L(|iially hi^li lirdurs ci" whiir iii;irLOu.'rik's flown- i^irden is (In- home-nest of a singing

that p-aivfully bend their Ion- necks to c\\tv bird of rare: qimlity thai migrated to Enu'lam

wanton breeze ; and adorned with a hundred last year, and is well known as the "Cal
and fifty difl'i'ivnt kinds. >f roses once\quisite lornian Lark," and the possessor of th

variety, the "(lolil of < >phir," which stands highest soprano voire in the world.
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Lib-
d
dtai^S

while the high, and he told her to com
very high, notes are up on the platform an

as a bell. others would" join i

s. 3s*s
1

/ ^^M and could only remen

on^critir'And sfit mik J the 'mas
fi

t?r 'had t

r^chJdVS^tn '"After the lesson wa

her parents she agreed t

IU make your first publi

-like appearance?"

face, and endowed with Jew York. Perhaps yo

—that is the best descriptic n I can give "1'the asked, smilingly.

in California?" I ^HI^H
" "No; in New-
York State; but I

I.os Angeles.

"At what age did

Oh, I think when 1

mite ! My mother

teacher." She often

told me it was diffi-

trf9

nurTery"^^^
knew by heart"
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I was engaged to sing at a place paper, and as soon as I was comfol

of concerts was given every evening. " I must say thai I had somewhat
i 1 entered the huge hall i heard cries shock wh. n I iv.id that '.Miss Kllen J3

' I rushed on the stage just as I was, grand opera in New York, burst a b
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"The wheels nf v.. Ill" domes
mil more smiiothly willi y.Hl tl

I -ii^l-i
1 1= I- in give M>ii the leisin

" ( )h. yes, they do : All 01

are from the ' I.ark Ellen Homi
IS ISovs III I .OS Angeles.

No, i't was not founded by me. Di

that gentleman at the hark, holding

having hrst appeared in London."

at .ne unit favourite songs?"
m verv fond of Ainhroise Thomas'..

of Ophelia's Mad Seene, AlalneffV

in Nightingale.' Aulier's ' Laughing
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My choice you will think strange : the



The Good That Came of It!

By Annie 0. Ti ts.

I. careful and systematic snubbing, or, as

JTJXTREME country in the aunt called it,'" training." in return for w

lieerful, and Mar) Holt u ts I .1 11

eginning to find that the little acts of kindness, such as dar

.mage which she had stockings, mending tal .Ic-clnlhs, and dn

tvn undisputed of age -that is to say. reached the demure
the gloom and age ol twenty-live, and came into the undis-

II inlm'.liitlili ','.
I

- i

'

I'll' ii n ,

",
I n'u'l - d t'l

"
I

l"l
1 it i "II of

ordiiKlte pride, began to lookchill and gloomy means and she vaguely suspected — of

as the days drew in and the tight began to biains. (Vilainb -he had'a very fair talent

fade; and Mary found herself wishing that l,,i miming, and. with money, the ambition

II t k I I 1 a 1 1 11 111
an inllucii/a cold. She fell lhal she would something for her art before the llrixton air

th ) w mid onb b I 1 u lit \\ I 1 1 li I i i 1

pride obstinately refused to allow her to go little habits of starched primness— found
to them without an invitation. herself worried by specks of dust and
They felt, no doubt, that a woman who agitated about finger-marks ; and she began

only a female servant to protect her, was take to petrify her into an exact copy of

uncalled-for independence re.piiied frigid hoi i Hied her. and one sober XovemTici after

indifference to bring it to ils senses. They noon, when llrixton looked uglier than

1 s ids and colour

—

the hum of i nsects, „|,s later?' after slorim scenes betwcci

song i'f birds, and the drowsy ve ices of herself and her aunt, and after manv gloom

ry had
n liianklul that they had left her overtake hei. she lound he, self installed in

a matter of fact, she had been quaint old cottage on the outskirts of

iclings had apparently work.

mess" which they had light studio ran down one side of the he

The garden seemed to Y
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teresting. There was plainly floor, and plunging into the cu
.

She looked with.i -igh.da
that -ccmcd bet u„ defy If she had been sitting in if

would have been shot! 1-or the I

lecidcd. was wretched and thought dazed her. Then she

in the edge of the common frightened anil bewildered, bill ,

utrly nothing to relieve it. It

ling 10 see except a h.ggrd cry of a man.

Mary darted from the roon:

fainna was stumbling along the pa

w, seemed suddenly cheerlc-s with a rolling-pin oidc.uk the

tains and lu, Iced the doors

out of the world and nee;

"Oh, u.uin, we shall both he

shall I do ?"

Mary, with sudden energy and
lie rapidly frce/ing lip intu a

imvver, something happna d •WcMiiust sec »hat il is," she >
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short, sharp harks of Confucius, and many "Hush!" said

she unloosed him amidst. apparently, cllushc Emma looked do

commenced his war like proceedings by

then hun liar, h n 1 .Lik, , 1 w iggcd hi nil Meanwhile Mary
to the gate brandis

diately disappeared.

Maiy and the girl, peering into tin- dark .oiccifor shewasg,
lli'-s. wailed hrealhlesslv for something to

happen. Mary was beginning to Iremhle

now, and kaiima. already fearing that hei

the exultant barking

end had e , shook with suppressed suh-. "What'is it. Con
ally, "what is it?

feeling nothing hut the foe at their throats for it, good dog !

"

and the mystery ol the night a! their hearts, The good dog, ho

dottbtlul, and immediately

?f the dog, she began

excitedly. "Oh, good gracious: (.'oil, the bullet buried in her cushion, and shnd-

She called him without result. They into the road. As she did so her foot

n v.lai'yl.:, wry :•< ,n<
'

:

:: r s; d,a ny. -'.n;
:

. la a i . : r u 1 1 1 i I ; ..: :: r.:. :::id

uttering short, sharp snaps, and then sttd- she started back with a scream. Emma,
denly he began barking violently at some behind the door, hearing it, screamed toojand
thing under the hedge. The nest minute Maiy, recollecting herself, stooped down and
he came tearing back up die path, li ighleiuiig picked the thing up.

striding h. i to follow him. she crept quickly along the hedge, strai

Mary bade him be quiet, and listened her eyes in the darkness, shivering, until

The stillness was the silliness' ol Ihr winter. ( 'oiitueius sniffed eagerly. She dropped

and there was not so much as the cracking poker, and stooped down. The next in;

moment's doubt and hesitation, aggravated to Emma to bring a light. She waited t

by Emma's repealed assurances that she w:is n came, looking into the hedge in an a.

going to her death, she venunvd down the of apprehension. She was almost relii

stood trembling. and found only a young man in eve

"(live me the poker. Emma." she said, at dress lying on his face. To her sue
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him with awakened She'.tonped dm .11 with willing

lile Mary took 1

iw only the pitiful white- ,1 man adjoining

They managed I'win
nd help me to lift his

St drag him in somehow,
raright wicked Oh,

jht," as the girl raised

down in the middle of the



in his shoulder whereabouts. Directly Mm
[he blood was oo/ing rapidly. of them she started tip.

red at her ill terrified reproach. "He's mad," she cried, regardless of his

e?" she cried. "Me goin' ail feelings. " and V thinks as I'm 'is aunt an' as

nely road by meself at dead o' 'e's goin' to many me an' all sorts of things."

.Mary looked surprised, and the doctor,

nl'v seemed to iiK'ii-N- km'nu's half u:,eo.win,is'iu. e. went hurriodh "orward.
' Wliv. ii'sM.ungSt. Hill, "he cried "St.

' leave me 'ere in the 'ottse with Hill Hugh : Don't you know me?"

ma," .'aid Mary, bonified at her "(II,, the "deuce :" he said, lanulv. bill

'nd""to dns"
1

') Tail In! "h"
'

'u'l','," i

'
i ,

1

' w .

"
ul'.l'i' 'tug ( on'h'u

„',' ','



,ardy,

ime lirixi

ler- The doctor looked sli-htlv re

vho "Then I ought to tell you

presently, '' that- that there m
court proceedings. I don't kn(

what happen. 'd 1 : i i uielil. hut if

at anybody, or il anybody fired

iraeedi
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She deposited the tr

Is he only his father's

iv things which he did not like- to wati'hed her link

sted look in her face that altered it so

inch : and he. with his critical eyes, notine

lie details of her dress, saw that it was
in.pl. and plain and ileal, and liked it. He

' No. that's all," he replied. But that was
not exactly true, and Mary's face looked

insly and allowed them tc

ve been awfully good tr
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y plucky. I could never have done it She listened, with her white face staring

iad been a woman." into the lire, while he plunged into details ol

Ih.u-s, you could," said Mary : "besides, his lile-ol a reckless sowing of wild oats,

much!" '"""was'Sy awfully stll" her," he addcd^all"""'^- ''honors' h" could
i-ine you hail been a tramp or some- remember,
horrible?" "Then that night -nearly a fortnight ago

:h ?
"

the afternoon at a house on the other side of

: nodded. the common, and I cheated. It was not the

nodded again. "Oh, yes, any of those cheat' until I Icntcn knows how much of his

1. You might hate been a perfect paper I had. [f you don't mind handing me
that coat, we'll see."

Y course, I know you're not," she plunged his hand inlo one of the pockets

d, laughing. and brought up a packet of I O U's.

Supposing I told you that I w

"
I should laugh at you,'' sin: sa

" Yes, yes, you inighl laugh.

ai wonder," he added, "[hat wl

nan—that I had played him a trick which who had once been a friend of in

locket and taking his money y

able blackguard -'a perfect beast.'
"

.useo muiscjt on m.s elbow and looked She sal clipping her hands, looking int

* ihing in them embarrassed her-- prophecy lhal '• bad '11 come of it, miss,

a up and went to the mantelpiece. flashed inlo her mind. She fell her Ilea

she drummed abstractedly with her contract suddenly she suspected (as one

for a penniless blackguai

iw that she would have' f'01

I am and the "You're
-but I tell you



A few days later Hugh St. Hill departed. said one dav toll,, ,1. , 1 I wl

Mary stiiud leaning over the gate watching the the common. • lint he was 1 iau. 1 an, -

he was Wave: and and sometimes 1 .1,

think lh.it lie could have he. n alloeelhe'

bad."

The doctor looked at her keenly with

Shnrllv after St, Hill had "(ale. his father

(who had hcenawav while Hugh was at the

cottage) called to thank Marvin per-,,, In,

and people have hi en condemning hn
callina Inm ucjy names for wars : hut to (

I have heard a <|ueer store, and I'll tell it

college, of his still wilder and mure dopcrale VOn. plodded, Veil |e eh it to VOUl'Sclf.''

deeds in London, and then she heard that "Of course 1 will." said Man nineklv.

"Well, it's this. The man who '

si

hearted lather declared he would pay no him is a friend of mine, Thomas 1)

. and Ihev waited with Xow
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doctor a story. nervous—not at all like j national hero. 11

" St. Hill," he said, briefly and suddenly, walk,.! slowly, and his far-,, had a strain.-

•'St, Hill ! It app.ar> he had -one- -non. y whae look wh:<:h v. !-. not entirely diu- to la

.eatcd, never Mary

sobered hint. You know

f like the idea 'of 'in, |V'-,J

He hurried off, ..no M.. :>

hirhsnllnbslm lely refused to 1, «:-

".lust look at rl.

aught sight of 1 er mistress in the do .way.

ShVbrandislic ren e dis-

ist, and Maty, with the

ars, quite forgot

"Oh, ho was; Into after aTl, i-i ,,„; "she

I'm sure he was

K.nnia, who probably thnuaarl

,e-r eyes, and .\

Id'eon-n'rrulio!

e puzzled look < f su rpr.se

It was nearly hree years belor e S Hill

.111.: hank to lilL cottage, aurl the

ider slightly . he

died II,-.., ,n



! the Laic Courts.

[jJSfe in these days of sc ,her decorum of Hits addressing each ether by the

Jlirt'd..').:'

bir Frank Lockwood madi ; within their the policeman, had said, ''Good night,

nets. But litigants seld

)rous side, and nearly all 1 l„- puWi-Kd As a rule judges' jokes, unlike lovers'

iIht foi \»:i "perjuries, would not excite the laughter of

Jove. It was under the provocation of :.

tted that the finest humot,rof tin- Law ill Mi. I

marked, " Yes, I

i„ -
,

!',,, 'o'.'"H weal .. I- 1- - "w' reilc'i c tileUvW^ lv"
J dulnca ; )f ( h n<vr) . work md

*~?
J

h

ustice

n[
..

^
yy^-^X-~ 7

'^f^ ^tcHor^t'hl

,A**~*~*" X' ^ /tr^s-^/^^*-"* /^ nTsToUlr. J. F.

e/^ ' - ^xT^ / ^ - 0srald
'

(i-C- '"

0^~ #~^4, £^~?^ -y^e «^h_ *&*—«
his junior days.

/, s^S/ i y Sjlz:*JL~, >&** >•"•*" Those who hap-
/&*#t*su!e, **~J **f «" '^>~-^ f _ x"_ ~ p(;ned t0 see a

VZfc^^wfc ~~ &*~*K^> #*r**m*~v>£^*~ <=*-*'
certain farce at a

/ ^w
. «^ria.« &C«^ J%ZT<^ *** London theatre a



HUMOUR IX THE LAW COURTS.

less. They w

liable stage barrister,

ve been doing that fo

great vvc,„,

ihpp.KV ve,

when appearing

* Mr. Pen,

ighting company, and c

iganiM several rival enterprises,

;peak the following ( iilhertian lines

e Mr. Ov.y;,M,

1 't

f

'tl \
'

1
'

Mill
1

"That is so, m
"'

breach of prom
;,eeompan,„v ske

obstructed by a propos

his lordship, losing

pedantry, compared hi,

in Butler's satire :-
a with the philosopher

..,;,,

.Mr. Murphy, Q.C., who may have uncon-

sciously posed for Sir [''rank's picture of the



fef^*4 Jhi^lA^C—* ^i&6. evidently su-ested to Sir l< rank

Z2 y'y / "~ #*S— I.ockivood by the sight of an

^**C ^A- /Za^&th&jf* inebriated defendant • bully



HUMOUR IN THE LAW

was do.liil.css tll.se L'Imi.'.u .:..::..

v.a il v, lea

augll il did ih>; appear it] la. //'///,. law- sigh of relief on the part of the Court.

ns. The k-;ir.K-<l gentleman asked dial The cli.ploUc of the liar sometimes five's

rise to ludicrous incidents. It is essential,

ntemperat, haaiu might be taken on for install, e, to hi., a.,,/., ..7,f/,<// ma: a banister

shottld lie wearing wig and gown. In the

Divorce Court some time ago .Mr. Justice

great a temptation lui the witness In

because he was without these emblems
of professional dignity. He had hurriedly

t the judges shout 1 1 i i

in/c during a .lull ease may in some
lie excite indignation rather than their

e .it humour. //„/„7m:< of the court, :.. a 1 aan to address the judge. but
his lur.lship at .air. stopped lam wilh the

ev- proceed trout a judge's shy/,/. Tile

t offender appears to have the happy

..atari, " \ . a. a- V ,.,,:.. \i .

Dcane," preserving till the time the only

- "' '''' importance The 01,1 bailey and the



'-.'„

v

','iyP/fdn Wm-l/: U-oruc W.~ Wyllie, of Handles 'em well," said Wyllie, lookir

"It's easy enoujl
_
s nd Seriven. "J,,

ce^s-,-^.- -,
Uv.' millionaire of the same

room of the hotel vviih our niter-breakfast And anv amount of fools around," sa

ri-ars, just one week af.cl our "real adventure Wyllie. as a' yellow motor cab stole up fro

up the dome ol St. Paul's, when we held the

under the startled leaders' noses, and

see the " dettr ntlecn " ,eo by it) till lite pomp i ale and went down with a crash.

Seriven was a trifle sulky. Miss Van Seriven. indicating the purple faced coae

man. who was gurglina with joy at the trill

lations of his natural enemies. take a lea

did not do so, was at him all the time- down the Nevada parses. 1 led eel some la

to take her up to the (ioldcn (iallery. notion, about dm ma il he di.hVl have a lit

"Oh, come off. Seriven." said I, for 1

for he dared not s;o anvwhere near St.

Paul's, and yet he did not want to offend bet you couldn't take a team, not even .

1 ity and b.ick without teat in,.; iulo trouble'

even of a [rood thin;;."

"Menmw Miss Van T,,II,t 5 " ask,.,!

11,1
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"What's that about Dudley K.?" asked some kind—bunch of flowers and so on.

"Old Spread-eagle here wants to turn anxious look, " if you ran stand the' racket.

'bus-driver to show the others how to do it You've got a return ticket home, haven't

properly." you ?

"

'• Well, why doesn't he do it ? Guess we "Yes. Why?"
can knock spots off 'em " " Because Scriven will pile up such a load

" Paint.'' 1 suggested. of damages on the first journey, between

your papers." that you'll be bust sky-high. I should make

wrestling with Punch that morning and had capital -shares all issued fully paid—you

"Say, I've got an idea!" burst out and in common decency you ought to hand

II 1 1 \\ 11 t th In t h
'

1 1 1

I 'father.' It'll mean at least f^Lthous nd 11 l]

°
1 1 the

. ; .,1 on to his allowance." blind eye of a patentee to the other side of

Hut Dudley was rocking to and !ro with things: " Kupe'll • In the driving all right, and

10 dabbled in cc

'bus?'''
'"

" I'll fir

a bit, decided to
M

others again until lunch-time. afternoon. When do you wa
Wauters was evident!)' in .1 suppressed " Start fair Monday rnornii

"Comfortable 'bus," 1

lark, if we cm work it out properly."
"

It really was a very simple matter. We

id lighted up in his room. • we want a 'bus. out the dandiesl hansom

the owner

el; with proper changes of horses, and all of a
]

5 Marbh
hapcl, pciiny-all-the wav. llcnk-hcirk llel'ore we got there we had the dri\

n Tof horses^nc
make 'this be- As

.lighted ulil c, -title oi civilization hum. write tion was prompted by a genuine

me down :t Crotnn water-bug. It's my idea. information, he drove us straight

111 1 1 1 1 tl 1
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imagination. "Oh, conic or^ gents!" he said. "I

the back door ot the hnu»c which snv on tu " Weil explain the little game tl we c.

clean apron, ami eyeing lis in.[ni>.ili\ely. Now. what's your idea of price?''

Ccorgc. smiting something infectious.
" I'oo f.eel, |ie,ii,, : .. . , I. ,ii,l '

:

woman, snappishly: "blow the Jubilee, I

"Say twenty," I said, "

,

i

,

; l ; i :
1

in :;;;

l

n

!

;;
k

;; t
; ;;;,;: 'iX

1

'"!.,.

was ready to

" What the

1® Jk
think.

1

II s
\\' J^£r\'t

lions had not f ' Iwle
- f*as$%l

M?A'
i /

; v9Bi icnllv he had 5v
£i^^.»

uniform, is he sit up I
I i 1 1 « II mi time l\nd mo.

buttoned close up to his throat. neck for yard-money, and not a

" What d'ver want lit the 'Int.. gents ?
" he Now. is it a go?"

asked, hoarsely. " It's a go, gents. Now, tell I



:/'///: /:/: xnvoi.r. \'r

The man's eyes glistened sportively. silken Star and Stripes, and had tacked ever

Incidentally, I mentioned that no lares the table ol lares inside an artistically de-

would be taken. signed notice which boldly stated, " All
Tike no laics?" he gasped. - Why, it's Kauks l'ltfr. Th-iuv." he went into the

a fair tempting o' Providence." house at Mr. Pirate's strenuous request, to

'Well, you see, there'd be the license, I have his hand shaken by that worthy, who
suppose, if we look any lares." looked more unshaven and tousled than

"That's so. By Jinks, gents. I'd like to ever, and to be told bv him that he was a
be there to see the fun : No fares \ ( iosh : genuine sportsman.

if you'd told me there was no fares I'd been Then he sprang .at to the step, as to the

inclined to knock off ten bob a day just t' ni.inner born, shunting. '-Now, gents, all

think o' them other fellows' noses be-in' put aboard' lletik lienk Bonk '. Here y'are,

fares !—by gosh 1

" rang the bell imperativclv half aalo/.en times,
' Well,' perhaps you'll be better bv then. and. as Wvllie and I scrambled in, the Bcne-

What's wrong? "
volent Bus started on its wild career.

He looked up at us. and said, cautiously. Scrivcn tooled the team down the Ham-
" It's a dead sure go ;il three quid a day? mersinith Road for a miie or two, "just to

All clear and no droring back ?

"

learn their paces, and to see how they

"Well, I broke me hi nil]' leg fulling off began.

lite M nin'lm, ,kn ..her Jul.'!, e. an' I'm We tol.l Dudley lie was quite the nicest

stuck here for a month. That's w'at's wrong, conductor we had ever seen, the cleanest and
gents, tin' your three quid a day "II be a nice smallest and hot dressed, and not bad look-

litllc help till it jincs up again." ing on the whole.
" That's all right. If you'll get me some • You bet tour boots that's what all the

an!, while.'' Then V-
'-'"-'-'

l

'

"'"".'". '<'' -
'"" "•''" '"" "> •'.... "' A..15

'..L .."'" '..!..

That was how we
Monday mot:

w we got the 'bus. and on the

ng we all four set off lor the this show, and Dudley K. knows what

'"lie rang the bell once or twice just tc

1 Scrivcn had been full of

duties and responsibilities, and was as pie.

not even admit Wyllic and .en proud of Iris control a- a newly .ippoii

it all to them, and we would " Hist !
" I whispered, " here's fare nun

would see. Dudley K. had one. Wvllie, get lip on deck and
Scriven. I'll see to Dudley K."

" Hyde Park, miss ? Here you are. A

siie was a verv preltv girl and verv ni

dressed, and Du'dlcx k. handed her in
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dye m<-an iiy nol snipping vim k.'s rails U| him, anil »T w,

lu-i'iiiilii liml nriilu-r nnnls inn alnn- as nxvlv anil Innalih as

tiriianl fur his uanlings. " 1 lavrn't wlual suddenly th

1? I'll with a I..U.I '<;.»]

sterday- ruffian 1 " \—IV—iv ivh.
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'•Then put us down as near to WalhYs as Dudlev turned, with a somewhat injured

you go, young man. Don't forget Wallis's. air. wml, '.
I r lane curled up behind his

"With pleasure, madam." said Dudley Hum-ring down the narrow passage between

tried to catch my eye. but 1 was engaged in th.u tin- cord broke in his hand, and then

conversation with the old gentleman. be handed the young lady off on to the

"Some new advertising idea. I suppose?" sidewalk with the air of a master of cere-

" Looks like it,'
7

said I, "though I don't made bis apologies.

at present see where the advertisement "
I ask a thousand pardons," I heard him

comes in." say, while every eye in the 'bus was bent

"Oh, you will before you're allowed to get upon diem to see what he gave her in the

man, will you be running again to muirow on ii shall not occur again.'' Then, while she

"We shall, sir, yes," said Dudley K., cheer- self on to the step with a "Right-away:"'

"'
i

' V '
i i

,

ntangled. he extracted a pair of glas^
iv.\ honked them over his nose. He re-

:,!;;,;;,"

' ittoher
-

l s™ the younB 1;

anled Dudley K. through ihcm steadfastly,

IIol„„l.cl nicdilaltvclv at me for a wi-

trange new beast, then folded ihein up with ns the 'bus rumbled ...r .ih.n.Li Piccadilly.;

puzzled air and blinked across at me. and
aid "Humph!"
The passengers were all in a slate of high

nod humour, and regarded one another

lie got out attheCnvusandwaiu,lv
l rangers tinned suddenly in one common ,, known, :; smile lo, tie espeetcd level.;:.

Id gentleman even ventured on a smiling

the steps and started the 'bus. 1 roul.1

"All fares free to-day '. Really, it's about
he mosi amusing thing I ever beard of." lips. ;is tile smile died out of them, situ

ruled with hi n lull,,,, i 1 notice board Old wandered " wonderinuK

all event, since 1 was a very small am.i/ine.v lunm. hut it would be impossible

suddenly short hv a spasmodic attempt on As we drew down licet Street towards the

the pan of our pretty hist passeneer to shoals and quicksands of the City, I inquired

attract the attention of the conductor to from i!„- conduct.,, n there was any room on

Hyde Park Corner.

'

tl t 1 t 1 1 1 U 11

of his stick planted an. imperative call to quite as much as we had inside.

duty between Dudley K.\s shoulder-blades. '"It's simply immense I
" he whispered.
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N fir t k 1 II 1 I 1 11 I tl i I \ i 1 in -ill

nearly had a fit at tin- way thcv took it. It die swirl burden ran bore reminded me
just fairly paraly/cd them. Al first they sal inevitably of the goddess Flora. Hence my

then when he'd gone down thee all Ileum "I'll floor yer if yer don't shet up," said
talking twenty to the do/en. and asking if he the lady. " 1 didn'l'arsk for yer address, an'

was drunk, or what was the game he was up 1 don't want it. Yer drunk, that's w'at's the

Old Ilttd's. M • .. ,. IV .., ,,:.,. •'

her crooked honnei straight and adjusted he
Iviw 1 coinhalivelv. .aid elaied round at th

dis.-oiiilited Dudley lied lip on top to hid.

and th i tl i iluth n d proii net 1

comparative calm of the backwater outside down .team. Inn the crown ol the toke cam

"Now, then—you you drunk i I'utm,

lot 11, ivcn'ssak, old man," he gasped ' \'es. madam/' said Dudley. Then
to me, "get me the biggest whiskv and -nda

House. And, Wyllic,'you run into yon
shop and buy tile two pairs of the strongest sarcasm. " U y. yer there now, you- yo.

driving-love-, they keep in stock number dmnhead 1 Can't yer see it ? Are yer Uiiu

darned old caravan off other people's rigs Seriveii was watching llie disembarkation

with my two hands and legs ever since we liy means of die reflection in a shop-window.

Dudley K. came up on top. and we all the 'bus just a second too soon, and the

compared notes, and enthusiastically con heavy basket of roses, which Dudley was

gratulated him on the brilliancy of the first transferring to its owner, dropped to the

idea he had ever had of his very own. ground, and shot its contents far and wide
We accomplished the return journey in like die bursting of a fragrant bomb.

market woman, who hailed us in the Strand. 1 >i''n' 1 sye so ?' Who dyer thinks' goin' to

and tendered for transport a huge basket of pye me fur them there flars, eh?"

jovially, as he caught hold of the basket. the damage done?1
''' and he handed her a

•' Miss, indeed I" snorted the irate lady of sovereign.

names as don't belong to em. I'm a missis. bii the coin, and then she spat on it for luck,

straight, and got my lines at home, if you full use of her wits, she gasped.

indignant sniff. this night," and picked up her basket and



ire that was dressed in light grey, and the flowers

as only imagination 1 saw tin: figure of contrasted admirably with her costume.
clil gentleman, with in-- e\es fairly hunting J'ut

with astonishment as he'lookedVter
1

the "Oh. excuse me. 1 could not think of

,11 I I 1 in

everybody

was highly suspicious, itu- dclighiful coach He saw the old gentleman coming down
drive we had been having to St. Albans and his side street, and dutifully drew up for him.

back. And in answer to her further in< mines. " Well, young in;in. You're here again ?
"
:

I heard him tell her that the upper reaches ' At your service, sir !

" said Dudley,

lIk; general publie. The alierdiniier cigars. " Finding your feel, eh ?
"

day's doings, were also much enjoyed by him, as he sat down, with a button-hole of



sr/i.-ixn -VJc.t/./XE.

you the little dandvmans keeper

Hope lady with ii. r Imii^iiiiii'^sra daughters.

and a thin. elderly lady friend and her stout,

woil-propoilionrd daughter, who had evi-

dently been brought I.) sec llu- lun. anil for

the space of three minutes Dudley was through lite 'bus starting too soon
kepi bu>y -anting bouquets to customeis, I am mistaken the conductor pai

which he did in a way that spoke of oon-
" ( )w 1 bragged aliont It. did

"Why. we're quite a family puny," said thai ain't anvlhink to his credit."

Mrs. Heliotrope, beaming round on us all "No, he didn't; I saw it all w

" Ow ! Well, take my 'dvice,

said' the old gentleman, with a' responsive

"Thank you! "said I.

crazy I can't make out, but we seem to be
the beneficiaries, so I suppose we mustn't di.-dainliilly and rearranged her si

I'wers'.'and Dudley" K. won't the colour of

She had her basket with her. and Dudley

if her impedimenta to^ pay

and lb, I,

oha-lil; ind heedlessly th II

riven very nearly go! us i:

nething he ought to have do
the Officious ,.,mc climbing

was not properly displayed.

ted resentfully on Dudley, a Midden light

tl, my dandy? Dot over it. 'aw yen. and

e Dudley so'extre

is left should,!

explaining 11

:ense, and therefore

"Oh, gammon yer in
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"You know perfectly well you ruiiml sum diluted enjoy mi nl of the summon.
mon us without showing cause. Now, what " Well." she laughed, ''if this don't

cause haw* \ ou to show? " everythink '. S:i\ , I tykes it all hack .

that his youth and lack of experi- ^
ence an,l want of knowledge ^ s
were, perhaps, aft-' "" m™"»

The fame of t

began to spread

board of it. The little mere, ir lla» Input I"

be looked out foi and point , ,i

torily, and many
at the impassive S i 1

usl git hark lo my beat."

" Cnnd-day," said Scriven, ;r

ising hobby disappeared a!o

imperturbable good humour, and a knowing

picked up during his preliminary survey ol

impossible it) keep dently accept a. long i.

surprised comments ol'old Knglish lavetidei

lorn from fares gave day's present., hefore th

and out hy a bevy

we were hailed once maidens, who giggled ;
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" Bless my soul !
" and shook his umbrc

us. Dudley, however, dropped off

presented him with a bntllc of scent, and we took out each piece <>l" soap separately, and
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r

light, and looked through it. He smelt it. Thereupon Dudley drawled, "Thanks, so

Then he looked roun I I Mm another box of

ml 'il \\ II 1m dummed there .ml II I II I I II 11

you ymi in tin till 1 id i 1 1 I I I I il the l.us She

Cor? Where does it come in? Illumed il 1 lr.nl liciud 11I10111 11 Iroin ;i Iriend of hers who
can see." had ridden on it and been given a bottle of

" Sorry !
" said Dudley, suavely. scent the day before, and she was just wild

blamed little spollv. stripy Hue. I is it? " No one knows what on earth it all means,

regarded him steadiiv with llie other, and at arc elegantly dressed and really quite

last the opposition took himself off. gentlemanly in manner and appearance.

That day, too, the fame of u„ having -prcm; Tiny don't take any fares, and they

far and wide, a reporter lor .1 lively evening give some new thing away every day to

• suddenly st

..s pressed upon the liiiportunale man ol liuinv Inc.. and vol won't lake me. I don't

many questions, lull 110 single wind in reply think I shall ever ask you lo do anodic.

Street—where, in hopes of a looscniiie of down in the smoking-room, "we've got to

tongues, he accepted a whisky-and soda slop this. When Mam when Miss Van
and back to Fleet Sired, where he descended 111. w 1 Us lo gel 1111 to that 'bus, I'm off it.

tide, which duly "appeared 'n ' •• ^' '• ''" >'•• "'•'- w— rr""-
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Oh. well. I've had 'enough of it. I've

e a team in London without absolua ;.

v's not mu.-li pko aim-,,; it. It's do
1 uoik. and the man who says it isn't has

Ni.v kind of fool 1 would look," he went healed, displays of lemjior or) the part of th

deluded pa-Scllgcl'S. oho. as a rule, absolute!

i'o|i|.a \'an Toller hoard T was driving refused to pay any Fares whatever, an
;e in London."
H'niph '' grunted Dudley K., from the

ills of his immging ohaii.' "drove stage

-,11 in X,-w Voik one- upon a in. as ,lal

Ho dins 'is,: rotor to it." mv hov. Ho 'litis home to its stahle for the last linn

the smallest sense of humour and the

lighted owner, and look ;i couple of hailson

On Saturday evening, at dinner, Mil

without a d ,,,, u,d . S, riven flatly presents.

refused to drive it on the Saturday, hi

to I

]

11 11111 buses

lor that tlav Dudley's gilts had taken the '• Sis. was it > well, 1 got mad and lost

their family motto. "Creep on "

: and. lor the moot on the hack, and the men were not

final outburst, he had provided a quanlitv of gentlemen at all just ordinary, common
the very pretty little silken Si, no and Snipe-. eondiu loo., and vorv rude too, most of them.

the Saturday's run. "And to make up lor the disappointing— Rup— Mr. Scriven has
"And "to 'make .

no we've had, Rup Mr.

let that nearly every 'bus we Scriven looked shcepi-hlv inlo his



From Behind the Speaker's Chair.

THE Lobby does not yet look serenity of temper imp
a sunny nature before

is a significant peculiarity, shared Welsh member at a bo
civ members, that the late Liberal confidant of Cabinet I

always spoken of 1))- the diniinu-

Christian name. Another Whip, governing body in the

even b.

lys of Mr. I'amcll's /' » XI for Men
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envelope. otherwise he speaks without the assistance

uf notes. Like Mr. (iladsluhr. Sir William

SlU.lv. If Hareourt. and all Parliamentary debaters

red. He
suddenly called upon, he plunges

into chance debate.

fe. Sir William Ilaicuurl is a volu-

j|§§ minous note-taker, his big, as dis-

tinguish 1 1,

L an appalling pile of' inanuseripl.

ft Mr. Chamberlain raivb i,w,li:,,.

^[|tv bladder of notes. But they are



FROM BEHIND THE SPEAKER'S CII.UR.

I ill 11 n i M I I 1 ,1 nil I

spluttered oi

agitated the Hous
nounced the Churc
dalous and monst

ended on . Meamvh

The phrase was instantly recognised as w<

roming IVoni thi-iimn of i::. Mv-.eiv Monger nient for Irela

Wnslii \ ooin i i)
i iling had my way I

[Id lie by I'.ir tlu- lUli-t gmvrn-

wrote to Lord Grey :

" If I

,-ould establish a dictatorship

The Irish members complain that what
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tmples of cc

prebend all vagrom men," slid Dogberry.

his charge to the watch. " You are to 1

allenged. The p, i Imv inn - i uu n |un 1 Ihni i

Hearing this Order read Session after Session, poser, "take
niit members ;:ro\v so acoustomc.l to the go ; and pi esenllv c,

rhvthm of us sentences thai their purport together and thank

It u, 1

sariiy be right.

d a man of the mental

1 tl , 1

al youth of Mr. James

or two 'of

Ordcl lVo. the catalogue. He has

no one has disputed
at in spite of its pompous

absolutely impotent. If a peer

Ilo <r of Com.

Mr I.owlhcr's n

by considerable

the

Speaker's Chair.

l-i KRY
Thu .1,,;,

s
.Select Committ. Members .Met) opolitan are;,

.
are nominated to the Committee to tin- scratch at the appointed place

watch.
on a pr i v;lU , njii by a body called and hour. If he pushes resistance to

e Committee of Selection, over which, for extreme the Se"»-"» - •» -
A "™ will irn

st a quarter of a cenlurv. Sir |ohn Mov, brav .and fetch him V

esided. Committeemen are expected to brought to the

tend the various sittings. If thev do not, comn-.-.u-tl to the Clock Tower till purged

He will



FROM BEHIND rj?£ SPEAKER'S CHAIR.

dfmi-
In " Mr

"
(;rt'Sor

y' s who made it a question of pri

In this speech was set that gc

'""' "" USI ' :

nl°ihe"Ki'
h"

II 'n / is i lumun ill ,„„" tlnn.

Win. Gregory from
K1

;

NtUA
' ,813 to .835, he notes, wagging his head and his

finger, as through inanv days (

1 Tichborne trial the

Ireland, there is quoted M L been wagged at r^ _ • witnesses and ai

Canning. "I have never," M H sympathetic judge,

j-ogtic who did nut shrink V
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Churchill, who
•l.i": us

•
'•" i."l i.- -Mil

'I'll.- member !„ UVsl Ham

out that M, Klh Ihali. ,u ill,
,

. K «kT~ ^ ,

|Va, ;;: r;v :;:;!::' ":,7'i",' *^
.\ ',

, , , .
'.

,

'

/ %
destitution among member, of the working \/i>-»

hen the Speaker askedpublic importance. When the Speaker i

if he- were supported by the statute

Mr kur Haul.'
probation were over, and he had shrunk to

Kv
\§

uries of the the door is shut and the steam turned
House of Commons the hen. member ea ,,p :

, in a temperalure :

appreciated, dial there is sl.iere of existence. When be is parboiled 1

_ prospect of necessity [in e,nes through a cooling process, beginnin

disp isalnfdeni/cnsolthcCapi „„, ! 111. ,1 luxury to be indulged

mm, n', led .

the House of Commons should it



;;xr:

fi an aspect almost ( 'orsioan. , , 1 Ik .ins 111. neve. othe. n wsl

Slit of the London TlnuiA-irr.

,-as the Roman reprcscntativ, ol trouble in Servia. bulgar.a. and the 'lit,

m .Ye//,.™/. Vincent wis an Provinces. One can always see ..mil

i
: Hallntl.tV. intellectual crcclcn

balk:.:. Provinces, and tl.ev make at. e

liddlc height, dart lithe, and lent t.a.no on which !o liana Ion- and s..

-ie had ait electric energy, and mg
|

.hat llalladav w.c an.l.ilioi..,. II al

slael.c that ..pproaclual tile femi- used the most ...aies.ie polysyllables

ild, with a blonde, sharp pointed

These diverse lemperainci.ls caused

his drawback had managed to

-alue of his own, which shows his

ami determination. He was also llUn.a.illg newspaper .ill. mole, imp
older than Vincent, who was only

and in the game of life, if not ol

anger and delight.

'iety of Rome, and were polished

lie-is and very popular, both. too. parents arrived at the Grand Hotel for
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so they awoke 10 it- freight o! hi ivy tho-.yhl. "hen tin- 77/»»

grandeur, and took it vorv seriouslv in- ,/mr arrived -In- would lead the despatches

deed. They sent her hooks, and bronzes, with a thrill of mt, rest born of her indirect

and prehistoni pawimir.-. an.l fraei„,„is ,,„.:„, -no:, with the -eat r.-wspap,-,. Finally

room, and en»aeeil another :>on



THE TAX ON MOUSTACHES.

•J,,.,

icat. But, no—on second though!

lldn't do. Still, he was |>roud, very

his daughter. He proceeded to

Stive tin' "Id Thunderer a lift, my
lylhing happens. I'll furnish the

send too much, and nothing that i-n't iin- I'ainilv tree and its luxuriant foliage had liven

portant." Then he went awav to single exhibited several limes in his presence, and it

combat with the contractor. She couldn't amiovcd him. Not having deall largely in

do him any harm. If what she sent was trees in his career, he didn't believe in them,

bad it wouldn't be printed. And his con- So Vincent stock rose clear above the

sent to the proposal uocal c uainlv do him aundo d mark in the Belmayne family,

infinite good in connection with' another and llalladays fell steadily to zero, with

Now. ,t is d .'th-ss fully understood by He 'also'
' guessed al once from Miss
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beauai. wiihout exrn-.r. ami perhaps lose ills I'apa c\pamk
position. Because of their coinpaei he had tloor, and dictated.

absence. short despatch four

she said, sharply. I >o -o down to tile llirned the dirtion;

about if! Follow ll.ili.i.l \\. and s. ,-:,, whom imadth of her mind
lie speaks. U'e mini -el soin. 1:1111- about And neither l-'.ib

l'apa IMmau
: from Chicago. His

-. liftv-
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s\va\ nations, the cIl w 1 ! i I 11 '

I
'. rimmrs sent nu.'SScn-iT- ..::..

I
.,:-.

( tl I Oil
I I \ I

,
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suit went over 111, >»lr of a yacht .11' X;i[jles hope—

t

the Corriere di Xafoli. am
tile telegraph columns. Th(
lespateh had been cabled bad He caught tt

L ' would do 'to H
lat he was losing think. He was

telegram. Then thirsty rage, th:

was Halladay's wink, and I [alladay laid The Acting Correspondent came in radiant,

ruined him. The Thunderer was theiaueji beamina with pride and pleasure over her

ing-stock of Europe, and he, as
"
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. ill
3 What is it? What's

aughter.

face, too, grew whitr. :un] sin- I. ; it ou asking dung would, of course, be all right. It

him question after question, till she fully he all right. So she hoped once moa

eentle. ouiet. and full of sympathy. Then thing occurred. Belmayne put his

appear, d. :n

o say she was
ps only quivered

' '.own, bolt upright on the sofa.
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tin wis is distasteful is tin oil,,, nralai Shi would ,vay' ncimot

the Tlmiidw despatch was brought f or some reason the Prime Mini

' Then he smiled a smile of joy. He laughed till the tears came into

Other high polilicinns of lies parly, limb how in;; gracefully.

ditions. They agreed ahiectly to his terms. moustaches. " Crespo

told him to count 0,1 ihei'r votes, and. «1, en l!V IOYK '.

" said Vincent.

the Chamber met, passed his lludgel, whit h " KltVVARI > :

'' screamed somebody.
the}' had previously agreed to defeat, by a

;

11 Uriah !

' said liclmayne.

\,,d 1 dun. is nniswci, 1,11 d with mid,

In 1 111 Prime Minister, who had millinery, and two hearts were filled wil

voting Correspondcnl who 'had sent that

llalladav was abased hi the .«*»»/ f<

«.ked upon llie'ieal sender as Proiidenec. „„s„„e the most impel lain news of the vea

When he gave a true explanation of tl

matter he was scoffed at. It was visib

false. He then proceeded to turn to a pa

londent. Wierthi less, he wrote on his doctors said liver: the cau-c was unrequite

trd: "With Mr. and Miss lielmaync to

xplain that despatch." The other event was a social function of

They were silently ushered in and stood

(hand Hotel. This is not ol important

ot happy. He was not used to cringing are indigenous.



The Roiitgen Rays in War/arc.
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11 to the manner in which tin- most few < |iial>, am! main Ineswill be sa\ed by
:tblc addition to surgical science has rendering it- u>c unnecessary.

7
' Modern

factory to kinnv that the War Office has |>n>U: which i-
|
>:ii:ih--<. winch is exact, and,

ii-tn realized the iiii|n.r l.inc< u\ e'|ui|> 11: i-t important ol all. which is aseptic -

our la rye military hosoitals at home and qualities not \><>--c-mi! by tin- older, ihous-h

ad with an elticiem X-ray outfit, and of ingenious, instrument bearing Delators
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examined by the rays took much interest in incrusted or surrounded by
the process. One "was heard to sav ami fibrous material. The surgeo
wards that a "sahib with a peculiar light" upon it, and it took him ab

and a half to dissect the In

surrounded, and when tin-

side of the biceps muscle (Xo. 3). He was

wife, but he was an excellen

1 'i 1 in vei In . 11 without success, probably more pleased at iiein

• be By the courtesy of Major J. C Batter.-

lie Royal Army Medical Corp:. „ho was

and cvm use a lance, but Ik- was a cavalry- first time in a pnpulat maga/ine sonic photo
man, and all his actions were awkward graphs of -reat interest taken in Kgypt, show
because he could not get '.u- ami i:\teiidcd. in- !i«w iV Ronton ravs were used for tin

They thought he was humbugmng. The benefit of our wounded Soldiers in the reccn

Indian soldier, no matter who he is. is a Soudan Campaign. •

Well, the s-irce„n said tome. is being taken. The photographic plan-

good chap, and 1 don't think he

No. 5 is a ph graph of ,1 " local-/

e cause of Ins disability : the

scm.cln him . luring tin- recent Nile I-a

a tendon, and had become liition to Khartoum. By means of t







: stk.-ixj) J/.U/-I//.Y/:.

lower end of the right thigh. The plate was between Wad Haifa and Abadieh all t

much injured by heal and sand during

process ..I' development, and a splotch in alum bath, as the v

the leilhan. top comet' represented some comparatively hot, an
Sued. in dust which, in spite ol Major ,

lialtcrsby's precautions, succeeded in getting

\ i hm- th t. suit of a bullet wound

Higldanders." The skiagram' shows "cle.'.ih.

die fracture of both bon'es, the tibia especi

ally being very severely damaged and suffering

\\ hen Major liattersbv decided

Xrav outfit lo the Soudan he w
Plineipal \l, died Ollieer of the llgypl

An/'K"**"' 12

llatlersby took 's[
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^Jfi^-

while teeth and hands, he was always smart

described to the reader's of be ,1m >h built ; a more critical iit-peeti.

showed that that v.e owing to the mil.,

overcigns l.v accomplishing a feat absolutely

.ni.iue ill t'hc history of athletics. Since triple blue at the I'nivcrsilv, or even ca

lien 1 have been fortunate enough to witness tained a cricket or football team, yet .

vend and astounding a eoal hewing com-
.clitiOll right down tt) the bowels of the had early been ended.^ In some iiiiacconi

arth.

The competitors were John Thomson, the

nine, and Colin 1 lay. a voting doetm ol

lie Less society is limited: its aunts

vas 1.mucin about :
— tllcnts arc few-. Dr.' Hay and .Mi„s Wot

Henry" Wood, after working in the pit as met frequently. They played golf: th

< i< led togelhci. The, soon fount] how w
igltlics proprietor ol' Prootnet-oss Colliery. they were matched In go tandem through 1

nsk'cd'thc v,valthi coal proprietor for la, c.

he east of Clasgow. den years' later Mr. sent to the engagement, he laughed long a

\ nod inirehased two neighbouring collieries

-Ha : It;. I" he laughed. His Hugh

dtSghS Mar^VSeroveAhe'houS of excitement. "It's as fine a thing as V
heard on for many a day. She is only a g

proper time comes. In, getting up in yea

I've three collieries going, and 1 mean t

o hi., oltl colic;;, ehlli'n \ ill.it Mel inlc] gill to nia.ry a practical man. who will kc

hi.omoross. ThcninVnungl', iL's'l'iad'sniit'o

the collieries in the family when I'm do

fane; for oily mashers will, their fancy , a. k,

M.li.Ch.B. d crocs at I'.dinbttrgli Cim. r.-ily. and swaggci diitt-. and twopence halfpcn
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a >ear Mar> 1 I 1 ihn my "Ha

coal king. "The man n I In wasin _.»., n«i i toi in

ould go down "You;

„l inv nun'. Why, man, I'd throw in a oblige me with your nai

It would kill the poor thing

lost vour doll, Marv. I'll lake von into "Have a cigar? Not village brewed, I

Vermyle is a village 'four miles bom in a small villa less than a quarter of a mile

Broomcross. It is scarcely possible to eon- away. Tea is wailing now. Come and join

ceive any less inviting s'pot in which to me in a cup. Seeing you have caught me in

reside. The village has been built dhcotlv [lie ail. I may as well explain my masquerad-

Ih. buildings Willi masted gables and
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man I expected, or wished, to see."

"Doctor." i

his house until rou have confided in me t!„

.leaning of thi . strange freak. If I ran

way. 1 am at your service.

Jnfortunately, :
ever, I shall let it pass. I have come for

rthrplaclTt
ty, induced by the proximity fifteen minutes' straight talk with you."

\s W, s.l UKl mil Colin Hav told n;c say, say it and cut ; I'm busy."

The prize, Mr. Wood's consent to the mar- unasked, the offer of a partnership in yon

nage and a partnership in the collieries. collieries-- on certain conditions."

The young doctor had !>ee:i in training for "Nothing of the sort, sir. With m;

1 1 ,1 1 1 I |,,l IHcS said Hay. with i|uiet scorn. '• Hut it is not

•Tin: first day I was down the ' Brandy '

local term. I suppose : hm if it has

c from the pit mouth. Short though the you refused to entertain my proposal. Stibsc-

tance was, I wa.s hied wuh the siooping

cxplicitly that when 1 was lit to go down a

your men. I should have your consent to the

" Ha, ha 1 So 1 did.'' Mr. Wood leant

ed from disgracing mvself altogether.

'I crawled home in the evening. When would be as good as a play to see you with

11 you [mil it off, do you tl

Mr. Wood was in his studv examining some
plans one evening about a month after this

meeting, when Dr. Hay was ushered in-
Cohn Hav, the well-groomed, in, maculate in
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day midnight, and continue litl Saturday at urn be as well now to go away home and to

midnight." bed? You'll need a rest after this trying

" presumably knock sonic breeding into you."

you choose lu Karly next morning Mr. Wood si

t of a joke. Thomson, his overman or working m;

financial point of view. It is always well. in height, and ul" strength proportionate, he

moreover, to be on friendly terms with one's looked lit to light for a kingdom. He
relatives. Before I go I will give you a word touched his rap as he approached his master.

is as good as your bund. Remember also that "Are you >lill able to use a pick ?
" Mr.

die partner.diip pao.i.sil was your>. not mine." Wood asked.

He made to go. He smiled the smile of a man who has

"One moment," Wood called, before his confidence ,n in, powers, as he answered :
-

visitor had reached the door. He was '<
I daresay 1 might, although I am oui of

beginning to think that he nas serious. "Do practice. Have you a job for me?"
)

'''

I'ndouUedly' "'Vf you lia.l been prepared mark you Vi;ov ^er 'ha 'k
' You'll bjready to

to hold to your own offer, 1 was also ready to start at twelve on Sunday night, and go on
give you something of a t/uid pro quo. hi till the end of the week unless he stops

the event of my defeat I was prepared to before that. I daresay any hutch-boy would
ImIiI our engagement in abeyance until your heal him. 'out I'll run no risks.".

failure to make a creditable display I was "A friend of Dr. McKinley. He has

prepared to break off the engagement been running after my daughter. To stop

lil< ray men. The mitiitt l"|i is

Sav mailing ,,f my daughl.

mgc back." Xoiv. nv la, I. v.'.u will !,:a.v with the aiTair to anyone."
ir chance. If between Sundae and Sana

light kid gloves?" the m
'." ; credulously.

"That's he. He will be
i i'l

on , n ,1 „.,i. n M w

: shall have a [had of tia pn .p ; rocs and

'
' rh.it i, what 1 expected from yon." said daft

"
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They de..(•ended si.ni,- seven

ill,-

before decidi
• to hold the

(>;.. ft.,

,

,:„„,,[. ,1,'..

.ill. They
he hat

t.lho ,11. «,,n,

.1 then

;li

H tli.tr

i to be'
ker proceeded to thai

The mo-

They met Dr. Hay,

The first sprakcr stood still, caught hi

vm\ subsided, he said :

—

•'John Thomson, y</re a bigger fule thai

five years old mayhap, still in his prime,

strong and lusty.

Beside him Uav was roniph*tr?y (SvjrlVd.
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night for light clothing. In the open the of medium \v:i,.':;;. fully hall a pound lijliur

The change of swing, he was taking things m.

1 only kn'cw'ycster-

Alone with Ins fashionable attire he had east day that Hay had been workmg for four

ness. and lisllcssnrss whirl] he halmuallv Stu'cl 'lo'a'clura

affectcd. His tires, did net conceal the

beauty of his figure. His wrist narrow, but shall see. By Jove!
strong as sleel, swelled into a shapely fore as a dray horse a
arm

; his well-developed chest, without an
ounce of superfluous flesh, tapered graec- form with Thomson's un(

m'V'un
11

',.,

'lnarrow pelvis with The
haunches. Nor is Thorns

gross ami lleshv ;

In the dimly-lighted arch of coal other the distance. Hay
figures were grouped around die principals.

Mr. Wood, Dr. Arthur McKiuley. Ccorgc lg men, equal to

mine, myself, and about half a score of weight for weight, Hay h is
1

uiu! mi.r, '
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lis working. Such 'a man was he that, from ? I undei

engtli, he squared

llting in " IIl hi d i i in ]

and breakfast.

nal si] )] .iiili, hoi 1 "- nude lieeflen is doing?'
:

' Moore asked him.

mon tin flask. "
I would rather not. 1 might be enticed

,ow goes it. doctor? "
I asked. into attempting loo much. I have asked nu-

ll here to let me know on Wednesday
:ie stands, but not before," he answered.

Capital !
" Moore ejaculated. " Now. if

t 1 quite anticipated. sue ]!.;y, \
,
.11 want anvlliing

live, forget that toe miners have been coming about making

-..- d prefer 1o have it stopped.''

ire any chance " That you shall," said Wood. " I'll see

111,- way. McKinlev, I am h.vng a chop sent

1 11 11 1 , 1 1 1 q, Mekuil 1 , 1

thetic, applauding crowd.
1

,
11 vine W, -hall, , you

operly fed."

- Thai, ks. very much,'' May said. "And
niiy.hl hue pimo.l successful against a 11

As we led him Moore said : "I believe case, would abandon the cone 1, If ,

scheme failed, he must go on until the ei

1 lav's (1, alienee 'i',''d,',wni'i'j.l' nons.-n.,e.''

"hard. ,e." Hi. McKinlev inter, upled. will, his man, the resell, in his 11111, .1, i

Dr. I lav made no challenge. lie- merely
cepted Mr. Wood's offer.'

1

'

Certainly. 1 pel it wrongly. Wood has he could cam his V.50 in a day. Xatura

idea how I lay will shape, lull by lacing

_ music he has already gone up .00 speedy. Hut even th, re. where the swine

ice he continued. cM-.tcdlv: " 1 le descl.es wrought, thai at eight o'clock, when, suet

pull ,1 ell, anil 1 hope he will. 1 like p.

1111,11 ,
] ml , mil „1, does No

I,, In, cred.it. For eight hours he had toi

eir measure. If Thomson is not careful incessantly will, nut food or sustenance, s;
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his. Hay would never have the temerity, he
thought, to persevere tor another day. At

it they hoped to see a day at

m that Hay had Implied !.

p> and fit, with a clean suit of elm

/
r

the I'mt/ors cut off. In the week
wore out a dozen pairs. Both
straight to work. Thomson was r;

l.ul in. -Itlln. ss vi.it, v, hl oil

continuation of his previous

1',"
do' "un"r '^vork.

1

"
Hi's 'master

down early.

" He is a harder nut to crack

Th nison was lireakfastine.

. The

pnttnd.s would he hardly earned.

"out

3

a[ • in: trs
U

elf-c

r

onr,de n.

br

1>™7nd "nea

is his occupation permitted, undau
by Ik- lnn^ had of his opponent. he

ught of

r.* Moore, McKinley, a

icwt., he heaved a mk'htv siidi of relief

ft hi., working.

in lie ».i- Mattered to hi< heart s conter.l.

\i wonder? Hero-worship— the adora-
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The state prepared by the checker showed the tin-!, ry winch Mill cnshinin'.cd it gave addi-

lllen into 11. son's nap 1

for the follv of the latt

who gave his scheme aw

after the doctor hewed w
more regard to the futu

Thomson complete

seams at 44°, Hay ;

„,ait the splinters Hying in

Ins liL-ststilr. IK' rushed mil

men were again at their posts. Hay, as wide seam. 1 lav al the narrow. There was
usual, without trace of weariness, clean and practically no work done ill the mine, the



i."";

1
"'"!

,l

.' :

i

h

;; l

'

: ''
1

'•Wh.iUlu'v

x o'clock on Saturday morning— the

joined Mr. Moore, Mckinley, and

during the u L ek. Already imirt: than tuo "Not a kit

handle piek, in jumper, or Ua>tiee rhar^e

that day. In little groups, some in uoi'k "He has ear

ini!, .-onie in holiday, attire, they Mood some :ipnloi;\-

Mi
i

1

:he\' ion^d iui ,1 stiff Mi uuele. Surely they

had then nish. What «.b Lovinu. inalch ..'i todnamin.','--.

1

Cup-tie final to this? Hour-, of tliiilling If inn ,i..pi:

la»i-, while Hercules led by exactly four

undivdwei-hl. I he ad\ama-c wa> neutralized

blows lacked the old fire. Vet in his

exhausted condition he was doing good
work on iht- black wall. Ai. ihc beginning he

had held his body rigid ; in his weakness he

hand-, had lust Some of" th

valid bleeding Mow. lh.-\ mil-
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ie deeper passage. The

drank a glass ol brandy and washed It is something to remember how those

y the taste with a lung draught of beer. miners -aw tongue and cheered victor and

folic u,,i in lill.vn „„;.;;,,..;

... ,-uiild

s.ju.ia

i modi, Thonw'i

ossrssv-d <,r

rhomson, Mr. Wood was

him 'and Thomson, at the

fully , vliau-trd. In invviiiil.lv Thv only dill..,-

ic old Hay—the Hay

•Ah.' Hav!" said 1),. MrKinlev. "You
in- in.lvvd a lucky man. Tim partnerships

aiilyan.l squaivlv varn.,1 m ,
,.„ .-holt wvvk.
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1 I k earned Wood re pert now " Vou are right, my boy. I brought 1

1 h:i\v throughout appreciated Ins sterling

worth, lie lias attains! his prcscnl position

through haul, honcsl work. Any personal only, though ! We arc due at the hall

the donor needed no second hitld

lest his daughter should he gathered in by an "Oh, Colin," Miss Wood sai

blushes. " I knew you would win, a

sure the dad wished all the week t

would. When it was finished lit

home at a gallop. You know what a

- It'- almost beyond belief," the coal king made me promise to ask you to m
said, aflei a lone look ..; his son-in law-elc 1.

"Here von an-, just as if volt had eome ottl " And why not, sweetheart min

of a band dors. Xo offence, mv lad we are answered. " Please the old dad an

all friends boos Well, Dr. Hay, I owe you me supremely happy by fixing the da

the biggest apology that 1 can think of. and Miss Wood was a dutiful daugh

a euitleman. and. what 1 table moos you've nin 1 , i i nub .1 I lu. tun ,

1.' Mr. Wood
platlorm. 'I'll

ml seat. Coli n Hay sat at his right

Thomson, hoi

ft. When tin. glasses were charged

as filled, Mr. '

replied. "Let bygones be In-goiios now, lie told them in a lew words sufficient of

The fault was on both sides, ami, confound how the contest had arisen to cast a glamour

it all, I'll not have mv private affairs discussed over I Ir. I lav lor tie remainder of his davs.

bv all the village, 'lust be a dutiful father lohn Thomson was an honoured guest at



entirely from I In- maeeralrd pulp o

9
and monuments \k-uvj: iu;i< kr !ee;.-rd soldier of the late Civil War, Mr

bllow, as well as the picunvs Columbia, has heen makin» them for aboir



bust pleased the public. \V:ishiiU:'"U, ihi-sc- figures <m ;n*i mint of the trifle at which

quickly' fal-

lowed by busts





heir to the throne rain.'' which would not light for

was not well. He was culling his first toolli. and. when il did light, went out almost

person—even for a Royal one. He was really the girdens next door, and at the ones

very poorly, so that fireworks would ha\e the Crystal I'alacv. which were very glorio

been in the worst possible taste, even at indeed.

Land's End or in the Isle ol Man. whilst in All their relations bad eolds in th(

forest Hill, which was the home of Jane and heads, so Jane and < icorgc were allow

of the question, liven the Crystal I'alaec. their firework. lane had put on her f
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'
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'
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that they were enjoying themselves. " li looks very n r, grid Jane, hunching

the garden to see better; and then they " They're close to the North Pole," «aid

dark world is, a shining line of slrni^lu. aboiil the Aurora llorcalis. but I shouldn't

beautiful lights arranged in a tow. as if they mind discovering the North Pole : it's awfully

were the- spears carried by a fairy tinny. ililiieiill ami (l.ingctnm,. and then you come
"Oh, how pretty," said Jane. " 1 wonder home tied write a book about it with a lot of

weri' planting little Alining bane poplar are."

trees, and watering then eilli lineal' light." bine got off the fence.

"Liquid fiddlestick I" said Oeorge. lie " Oh, ( leorge. /,/.(." she saitl. " We shall

had been to school, so he knew that these inner hate such a chance again all alone

were only the Aurora borealis. or Northern bv ourselves and quite late, too."

Lights. And he said so. " I'd go right enough if it wasn't for you,"

nana ' isked lit, \\ , lit, n '

I
I

II on into lumbal
what s u I here for ?

" and if we went to the North Pole we should
Oeorge had to own that he had not I

hi' back before thee bad time to get dread-

fully angry."

All right," said Oeorge, "but mind 1
answered ( merge, ami lane leil as il she don t want to go.'

almost understood about 'the star families. So off they went. They got over the fence.

gleamed: they were much' pretties than the because il mis Is gaming to freeze, and on

and llaming and spluttering in the nest (loot rise's garden, so lb, v got out of that as

coloured iires at the Crystal Palace. a field where there in. another big bonfire,

families -the kind that mother nould like us "It's like Indians." said Oeorge. and
ei go In tea with, if we were little slam 5

"
mulled to slop and ion!;, but Jane pulled hint

Sillv. mi, hm he a hen kirn lie Irving to through a gap in the hedge into another field

explain. "I only said families ' because a a dark one : anil far invar, bevond quite a

kid like you wouldn't have understood it I ,1 number of other dark fields, tile Northern

sa.d eonstel tnd besides I II 1111 md twinkled

tea with them." marked on the map. Very few people know

" Hut we aren't," saitl Oeorge. just when Orange and lane wen- stalling for

"No," said Jane, with a sigh. "1 know the North Pole, the Arctic regions had come

and'eoli
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e shadows of the hedges

this held, all coyere

but the' childre

aivav to the North

Lights, lay a gi

mars threaded on fine

shining so brightly

I of December,

otlghly naughty

t as straight as lamps, and, on
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North Pole. The

!

:
' cried ( iL-urgu, and there !

"

'him- and shook his lis,
,.','

[.,:,',



/ ^7 thc.u-liti.-.- huK' girl.

f/ -v
suitahle speech, deorge and J,

started sliding again, between

ujwarlls'^h^NortVV'lc'' T
went faster and faster, and the lig

witli pieces" (if cork—in the 'Boy s Own ahead grew bright, r and bright, i mi t

Mechanic/ 'Tle'did' tinl do' the Ihi

ihcy could not keep their eves open,

he did for the needles." then suddenly the great slide ended in

Curiously enough," said the o immense heap ol snow, and lieorge and 1

" I, too, wished lo use the needle in shol right nun ii because they could not s

" I have a hal-pin in my hood," sa d Jane. lhe\ in ill in tip lo Iheii leu car-.

" I fastened the fur with it when it c; igilt in \\ hell the! had picked themselves out. .

the nail on the greenhouse door. ll thumped each other on the back to get

long and sharp would that do ?
"

of Ihe snow. lho> shaded thcii eves ;

"One could but try," said the c Hector, looked, and th.'ic. light in h'onl of ihcim
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made entirely of ice. You will hear grown up Pule, my pocket-compass Uncle James gave
people talk a great deal of nonsense aboul me will spin round and round, and then I

the North Pole, and when you are grown-up. shall know. Come on."

it is even possible thai you may talk mm- So Jane came on: and when they got

things do happen) ; but deep down in your saw that there was a great, queer-shaped

nude ui in linn, else in the thick parts, and all sorts of wonderful,

All i 1 I II ,i ,1 i u I 1 1 i 1 ' < I "'I m m 1

the flames of them did not flicker and twist, grandmamma's house in London.
but went up blue and green and rosy and "It is a very curious shape," said Jane:

Jan,

stra

ground was quite

iiooth, hard snow,

has been iced at

j they mix flour wit

v.huh -h,,

a birthda

home. IT

shine and -parki'e.

the Thames Kmbanliinent.'' said lief

had notieed a curie thing like a tail t

twisting up die North Pole.

I can see Us wiiigs. Whatever shall
'

gnu shining iMiwd sub, <li

uss people i, W
||

''.

'L-^^fm.

I $
fill A>
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when the earth got colder, and tin- column "
I inn t r !V rcai/v, whispered George, " or

l'ole, the dragon must haw got fro/en in his piwloni to howl il frightens them."
sleep—frozen too hard to move and there So Jane went on pretending to howl, and
he Stayed. And though he was very terrible the real crying -lopped: it always does

Jane said m>. hill Gcorgf said, " Oh, don't Then, speaking very loud so as' to he

I 1 \nd tt\ the mj We are George and

:.. .
.,- ('[ -, : ik',>. dn<\ his brown people, twisting their furry bodies in

rainbow-coloured glitter. And rising from .aid out ol die crowd tike the changing glass

within the cold coil of the Iro/eii dragon the in kaleidoscopes : "we are very precious a\h[

North Pole shot up like a pillar made ot" one expensive, for we are made, throughout, of

great diamond, and every now ;.md then it the very best sealskin.'"

sound of the cracking was die only thing thai George- for Jane was crying \<nu\ : ......

broke the great white silence in the midst of louder.

„," "„',',
! Inn V/n

M
!nafromt*L

a

'o

d
ut

a wake up and go ami cat even bod\ in the

world except us."

"Whatever -do you want—him—to-
do—that—for?" yelled George.

"Oh—just for 'spite," bawled the dwarfs.jumping, scrambling, tumbling head over

in- i.ii their heads. Tin:}' eauuhl hands as

they came near the liivs. ,u\d danced round Jane left off crying to say: "You are

boots are so wet." little fat sealskin purses "

the next moment hundreds oi furry arms were verv fat and round. Their bodies were

clutched at George and Jane, and they found like -ealskin jacket on a very stout person;

themselves in the middle of a great, soft, their heads were like sealskin muffs: their

heaving crowd of little fat people in brown legs were like sealskin boas : and their hands

fur dresses, and the white silence was quite and feel were- like sealskin tobacco-pouches.

"Thank you so muc
at lane lie:.an George. " < hhkI eVeni

Iren had only ing, Jane!)"

doneTh.i'ttv'
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The sealskin dwarfs tied Ceoriee

Jane to the North hole, and. a- ihev'ha,

ropes, they hound Ihein with snon n re

the proper way. and they heaped up die

no fell that their

'Xow the dragon will "eHvann, and i

Theliule. sharp, many eolo
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Thus spoke tlie grouse, who certainly bad ehcmx-. all was over. The moths ate, and

dwarfs back Ihc\ I Mil bare pelts.

enough to move, and though George and hope you haven't eaten enough to disagree

able, nor easy in their mint Is. They tried to Million. ,,i moth voices answered, with

explain to the grouse; but though he is laughter a» soft a» moth-wings, "We should

"You've got a warm nest, and we'll see cal oursches lor once in a way—to oblige a

mil I., "i.i mil 1 nu < is il inn tog, 'In I and Jane wire left alone in the dark wi

"Oh. dear," said Jane, "this is the

George. He never thought thai the i

"lie "flew off Very crookedly, dodging the

even under the grouse feathers the el

was as if a live sheet of while ivinuvdncss

and the stars. ing the thermometer, it stopped. An

for the great shed ol winged whiteness

re all through, and the fires only mad.

c. all settling on the sealskin dwarfs. with a snap, and there was the dragon, erawl-

ic dwarfs did not sec their danger till il ine south with lane and George on his

:oolate. Then they called for camphor great, scaly, icy shining back. Of course
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